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FEBRUARY, 1986

FEBRUARY CALENDAR OF EVENTS

February 6·8, Thursday-Saturday Annual Council of the Diocese of
Texas in Austin.

February 7, Friday Integrity Eucharist at St. George's
Episcopal Church, Austin, at 6:30 p.m.

February 10, Monday Chapter Eucharist and Meeting
Autry House, 6265 S. Main, 7 :30 p.m.

February 17, Monday Executive Committee Meeting,
Autry House, 7:30 p.m. All members
are welcome and urged to attend.

February 24, Monday Chapter Eucharist and Meeting
Autry House, 7:30 p.m.

March 10, Monday Chapter Eucharist and Meeting
Autry House, 6265 S. Main, 7 :30 p.m.

March 17, Monday Executive Committee Meeting
Autry House, 7:30 p.m.

March 24, Monday Chapter Eucharist and Meeting
Autry House, 7:30 p.m.



DIOCESAN COUNCIL
By now you have received a special Integrity mailing
about our unofficial presence at the Diocesan
Council in Austin, February 6-8. We hope you are
able to support us with your donations or volunteer
work. As we mentioned in the mailing, represen-
tatives from the Houston Chapter of Integrity met
with Bishop Benitez to discuss his decision not to
allow Integrity a booth at the council. The Bishop
feels that he cannot support two of the primary
goals of the National Chapter of Integrity, that is,
the ordination of openly gay and Lesbian people,
and the blessing of gay and Lesbian unions. While
these two issues are certainly important for many
Integrity/Houston members, they are by no means
our only concerns. In order to inform the council
delegates of Integrity's work in the diocese in
general, and especially in view of the fear and
misinformation surrounding the AIDS/ARC crisis,
we feel it is very important for us to be available for
discussion at the Diocesan Council. For this reason,
Integrity/Houston and Integrity/ Austin are spon-
soring a Hospitality Suite at the Embassy Suites
Hotel across from the convention site. There will
also be an Integrity Eucharist at St. George's Epis-
copal Church in Austin on Friday evening, Febru-
ary 7th, at 6:30 p.m. We are inviting the clergy and
delegates to celebrate with us, and to visit our
Hospitality Suite. Integrity workers will pass out an
invitation to 'people registering at the conference.
Even though our presence this year at Diocesan
Council will be unofficial, Bishop Benitez has pro-
mised to reconsider our request for a booth next
year. We are pleased that the Bishop is willing to
continue working with us towards our goals of
mutual understanding. As the Rt. Reverend Robert
Runcie, Archbishop of Canterbury said recently,
"Anglicanism is based on a commitment by Chris-
tians of different traditions and outlooks to be to-

. gether and to stay together and in the process
discover a common faith. This has within it the
seeds of destructive conflict but it also has the
promise of a truly Christian dialectic; a process of
interaction, discovery and reconciliation."

(The Anglican Digest, Advent, 1985)

FROM ras CONVENOR:

It's been an eventful and exciting year for Integrity/
Houston, and the next has promise of being even
more of the same. During this past year we: provid-
ed and staffed a refreshment stand for Walk for
Unity; sent two workers to Anaheim to enhance
Integrity's presence at General Convention; started
"Integer", our support/study group; instituted
monthly Sunday brunches; had a great series of pro-
grams centering around issues raised by results from
our questionaire to the membership; participated in
the Interfaith Alliance activities fair and Christmas/
Hannukah program; began to reach out in the area
of AIDS ministry by providing volunteers for a
meals-on-wheels program and in the sponsorship of
a support group for PWA's, family and friends; regu-
larly published this newsletter; and of course had a
number of tasty potluck meals together (including
Thanksgiving dinner) and developed tasteful
business cards and t-shirts, Finally, we have had a
number of opportunities for the worship that is
central to our community and ministry, often en-
hanced by special musical and liturgical contri-
butions from members and the clergy of our dio-
cese.

All of this is the result of the work, financial contri-
butions, and creative energy of many people. To all
of you, I'd like to extend heartfelt thanks-and ( of
course) the injunction: please don't stop now!
We need all of you more than ever. As you know,
we're in the midst of preparations for our presence
at Diocesan Council; a program for the second meet-
ing in February, centered on the psychological and
spiritual dimensions of relationships, is in the works;
worship, Integer, brunches, and potlucks continue;
and we're increasing our outreach in the gay com-
munity and in the area of AIDS ministry. We'll
have an expanded Executive Committee this year,
with standing committees for program, worship,
publicity, community liaison, and AIDS ministry.
Obviously, whatever your gifts, there's a place for
them here. Get on a committee, volunteer for a
ministry, pray, give money, come to Executive
Committee meetings and contribute your ideas-the
more of us work, the more we will all receive.

Peace,

Shelley



CRISIS IN NORTH CAROLINA
"Four months have passed since I, a gay man
was ordained a priest. Why do I qualify myself as a
gay man at the beginning of t~s article? "Manyof
my friends and colleagues. discourage ~e fr?m
proclaiming my homosexuality, They consider ~t a
private personal character~stic, one tha~, if pub~c~y
known, would interfere WIth my capacity to nums-
ter to people... Of course my frie~ds, ~oth g~y
and straight, are concerned, even afraid. I m afraid
myself at times. But their fear is massive and sup-
ported by the homophobic conviction that coming
out is 'not worth it,' which is to say, 'I'm not worth
it.' I have come to accept and love this particular
person who I am and the spirit~al journer ~hich is
my own. In coming out, my life and mInIstry ~e.
come a public witness of homosexual Christian
maturity and a gift to the next generation. Such a
witness is generative because it provides a publicly
observable model of how God can act in the life of a
gay person." ("On Being A Gay Priest," by Zalmon
O. Sherwood, from the September 1985 issue of
WitnessMagazine.)

These are the words that led finally to the removal
of the Reverend Zalmon Sherwood from his posi-
tion in Emmanuel Episcopal Church, Southern
Pines, North Carolina. The irony of the situation is
that the new Bishop of North Carolina, Robert
Estill, supported the formation of the Integrity/
Triangle Chapter in Raleigh, Durham and Chapel
Hill. Bishop Estill urged the clergy in his. diocese
to participate in Integrity and to be available to
celebrate the Eucharist for Chapter meetings. When

.news of Sherwood's announcement became known,
his rector the Rev. Sam Walker, and the vestry of
Emmanuei asked Sherwood to resign unless he
could refrain from publicly advocating gay rights.
The issue is further complicated by the fact that
Sherwood was prepared for ordination in Ohio ~ut
was ordained by Bishop Estill in North Carolina
because Sherwood was working as a deacon in the
Southern Pines parish. Sherwood's request for
canonical residence in North Carolina has not been

INTEGER

The Sunday afternoon support group, Integer, will
meet at new times and new places this year. We're
bringing a sack lunch and meeting on the second
and fourth Sundays of the month in people's houses
from 1:00-2 :30 Gust after church.) The first meet-
ing this year will be February 9~h. Pleas~ call the
Integrity number, 524-1489, for information about
the location. Everyone is welcome to attend.

granted. The Triangle Chapter of Integrity petition.
ed Bishop Estill to help Sherwood ge!.reinstated ~t
Emmanuel. Integrity thanked the Bishop for his
support of gay and Lesbian .~ues at the. rece~t
General Convention. According to Tnangle s
November '85 newsletter, the situation has left
Integrity's relationship with Bishop Estill "appare~t.
ly unscathed. That Bishop Estill ~ould. meet 'Ylth
our chapter at all to discuss the vanous ISSuesraised
by controversy is commendable and very encourag-
ing." Bishop Estill replied in a written statement to
the Integrity Chapter which was read at their Oc.t.
ober meeting. Here is Bishop Estill's statement, m
part:
I support our Church's official position that homo-
sexual persons are children of God who have a full
and equal claim with all other persons upon the
love, acceptance, and pastoral concern and care of"
the Church. Indeed. I support the rights of all
people to access to all the benefits provided by the
Christian Church generally, and the Episcopal
Church in particular. This does not, however. mean
that all people are entitled to be ordained or to
exercise priestly functions within the Church. No
member of the Episcopal Church, however devoted,
has a right to ordination, because that person feels a
personal. call to such ordination. however strong
that subjective call may be. The Church, under its
regulations, examines each applicant and sees that
the applicant has the various qualifications to serve
the entire Church as well as the necessary commit-
ment ... As Bishop of the Diocese of North Carolina.
and in the interest of all people. it is my persuasion
that I will not knowingly ordain or accept as a
canonical resident a person, however well qualified
otherwise. who is a practicing homosexual, or who,
as a heterosexual, is engaged in relations outside of
marriage. This is not my judgment on any such
persons. It is simply my conclusion from what I
believe is in the best interests of Christ's Church
within the Diocese of North Carolina, and it is con·
sistent with the' actions of our national Church's
General Convention. (etprtnted in the Integrity/
Triangle November 85 Newsletter.]

I Sherwood is remaining in the Diocese of North
Carolina and has been named official chaplain of the
Triangle Chapter of Integrity there.



BISHOP BENITEZ ON AIDS TASK FORCE
Presiding Biship Edmond Browning has appointed
five Episcopal Bishops to the House of Bishops
National AIDS Task Force. The chair of the Task
Force is William Swing, Bishop of California. He will
be joined by Bishop Maurice Benitez of ~exas,
Bishop William Burrill of Rochester, and Bishop
Calvin Scofield of Southeast Florida. Integrity/
Houston is very please that our own Bishop was
named to this committee whose purpose is to
address the needs of the Episcopal Church regarding
the AIDS crisis. Our prayers and support go with
Bishop Benitez.

It is with sadness that we announce the death of
Stephen Gray on Saturday, February 1 at St. Luke's
Hospital. A Memorial Service was held at St.
Stephen's Episcopal Church on Monday, February
3.

INTEGRITY /HoUlton
P. O. Drawer 66008
Houston, Texu 77266-6008

ELECTIONS
On January 27, Integrity/Houston elected Board
members for 1986. The new officers are Shelley
Brown, Convenor; William Stevens, Co-Convenor;
Bill Roberts, Secretary; and Larry Dayball, Treas-
urer. The Executive Committee is made up of these
four Board Members and the Chairs of several
Standing Committees who will be appointed by the
Convenor with the recommendation of the Board.
These positions include the chairs of Publicity,
Programs, AIDS Ministry, Community Liason,
Worship, and the Bylaws Committee. Just a re-
minder: everyone is welcome at the Executive
Committee meetings which are held at Autry House
on the third Mondays of each month.

MEMORIAL

"Almighty God, our Father in heaven, before whom
we live all who die in the Lord: Receive our brother
Stephen, into the courts of your heavenly dwelling
place. Let his heart and soul now ring out in joy to
you, 0 Lord, the living God, 'and the God of those
who live. This we ask through Christ our Lord.
Amen .••

Non-Profit Org,
U. S. Postage
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MARCH and APRIL, 1986

MARCH AND APRIL CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Chapter Eucharist and Meeting
Autry House, 6265 S. Main, 7:30 p.m.

Executive Committee Meeting, 7:30 p.m.
3512 Purdue, No.2. All members
are welcome and urged to attend.

Chapter Eucharist and Meeting
Autry House, 6265 S. Main, 7:30 p.m.
Special Program: Omega House

Happy Easter

Chapter Eucharist and Meeting
Autry House, 6265 S. Main, 7:30 p.m.

Executive Committee Meeting, 7 :30 p.m.
3512 Purdue, No.2. All members are
welcome and urged to attend.

Chapter Eucharist and Meeting
Autry House, 6265 S. Main, 7:30 p.m.
Special Program: "The Celluloid Closet"

Chapter Eucharist and Meeting
Autry House, 6265 S. Main, 7:30 p.m.

The Integrity Newsletter will be published every two months until the end of summer.
Please note that each calendar covers two months. We welcome articles for inclusion in our
newsletter. In this issue, we have a guest article from one of the friends of Integrity. If you
are interested in writing for us, please tell Maryann O'Brien, or call Integrity at 524-1489.



r
OMEGA HOUSE

Omega House is a hospic offering care
to persons with AIDS who have come to the
terminal stage of their illness. It is nonsectar-
ian in nature and supported by contributions
and grants from foundations, individuals, and
many groups in the religious community, in-
cluding the Episcopalians, Presbyterians,
Jews, Lutherans, Baptists, United Church of
Christ, Methodists, Unitarians and the Insti-
tute of Religion. Its goals are (1) to provide
loving care to those dying of AIDS in simple
but beautiful surroundings where they may
experience acceptance and nurturance and (2)
to provide a ministry of reconciliation for the
dying, their families, mates, and friends.
Omega House relies on a deeply spiritual
foundation in its ministry to and care of souls
but does not seek to indoctrinate with any
particular religious creed or statement of
faith. Persons dying of AIDS are accepted
without regard for ability to pay. Tax deduc-
tible gifts may be made by sending checks
payable to:

Christ Church Cathedral:Omega House
Christ Church Cathedral
1117 Texas Avenue
Houston, Texas 77002

UPCOMING PROGRAMS AND EVENTS
1. On March 24, Michael Shuff will be

the Guest Speaker at our regular Integrity
meetina. Mr. Shuff will talk to us about
Omega House, the new hospice described
earlier in this newsletter.

2. On April 28, we will have a special
program entitled "The Celluloid Closet: a
portrayal of gays and Lesbians in film." This
should be a very entertaining program, so
plan to come.

3. The Southern Regional Conference
of Integrity will be held in Washington, D.C.
on the weekend of May 23-25.

NOTES FROM DIOCESAN COUNCIL:
AN EDITORIAL

I went to Diocesan Council in Austin
last month not knowing quite what to expect.
I didn't know what our reception would be-I
wondered whether people would accept our
flyers, what I would say to them if they ex-
pressed their disapproval of our being there,
arid how I would feel when the delegation
from my own parish came through the doors.
But for the most part, we were received very
courteously by the hosts of the Council and
by the clergy and delegates attending. Many
people expressed their surprise and disappro-
val that we were not allowed a booth like
other Episcopal affiliated organizations. My
greatest concern was that a few clergy refused
our materials. It seems to me that people who
counsel and minister to their congregations
would have an open mind and a willingness to
be informed about the important issues invol-
ved, even if they cannot in conscience support
homosexual relationships. But most people
were wonderful. The delegation from my own
parish wore their Rainbow Ribbons and sup-
ported our desire for an Integrity Booth. One
priest rose from the Council floor and suggest-
ed to Bishop Benitez, just after the AIDS
Resolution had passed, that Integrity should
have been allowed an official presence. Seven
clergy members concelebrated the Eucharist
with us at St. George's, and many people
stopped us at the Council doors to express
their support. I'm sure we reached more
people by not having a booth this year, but
we'll try again next year in Longview. Our
ministry is important enough to be recognized
officially. Gay and Lesbian Christians have so
many contributions to make to the Church,
and indeed we have been making them for
centuries. I look forward to the day when
sexuality won't be an issue that divides us,
when we can all celebrate our wholeness as
children of God. Every time we ask for and
expect understanding and cooperation, every
time each side listens to the other, every time
we follow Christ's commandment to love one
another, we get closer to that day, and I
think we got a little closer at Diocesan
Council.



trose Chamber Singers, singing bass, and is
Assistant Director for the upcoming perfor-
mance of that group at the New Braufels
sesquicentennial celebration.

When asked what he sees as the primary
goal of the AIDS ministries, Cothran said he
felt that providing an opportunity for mem-
bers of Integrity to help meet the needs of
PWA's (Persons with AIDS) is of great impor-
tance to him. Making help available on spirit-
ual as well as physical and emotional levels
would truly meet needs that currently are not
being met as well as they should be. Cothran
sees the AIDS Ministries using hospital visi-
tations, providing support to those close to
PWA's and finding ways of providing real help
in a Christian context. Several ministers and
counselors are involved with assisting the
AIDS Ministries Committee in reaching its
goals. The chair will also maintain liason with
KS/AIDS, the Clergy Consultation on AIDS,
Omega House, Integrity's AIDS support
group and the various hospitals, always work-
ing to broaden the support of PWA's so that
they find acceptance and love instead of
hostility and fear. Cothran would appreciate
any people interested in learning more about
the programs of the AIDS Ministries, and es-
pecially those people interested in getting
involved in some of the actual work, to give
him a call at 862-5518.

INVOLVED LAYMAN CHAIRS AIDS MINISTRIES

IN SYMPATHY
Our condolences go to Earl Gregory

and his family on the death of his stepfather,
William Hungate, who died on March 12th.

~ • I 'Ol

Jeff Cothran, long-time worker with
the Episcopal Church, was selected February
17 to chair the AIDS Ministries Committee
for Integrity/Houston. Although having
returned to Houston from San Francisco only
seventeen months ago, Jeff Cothran has lost
little time in getting involved again in the
activities of his church, his community and

_with Integrity. A former member of the
household community that formed around
the Church of the Redeemer, Cothran was for
several years a member of the touring musical
group, The Fisherfolk. While with that group
he composed many songs eventually recorded
both by the Fisherfolk and by Redeemer.
Several of his songs are still available on
record and cassette, and hymnals used at Re-
deemer also include several of his works.
Cothran is currently devoting most of his time
to Integrity/Houston, the KS/AIDS Founda-
tion "Buddy Program" and the Nuclear
Safety League (where he was recently elected
to the post of Co-Vice President, sharing that
office with Kenn Waller-Zanghi.) While a
fairly new member of Integrity, Cothran has
demonstrated his willingness to work for the
organization by his participation in Integrity's
efforts at the recent Diocesan Council in

.Austin and his regular attendance at both
general and executive committee meetings.
Musically, Cothran participates in the Mon-

INTEGER
The Integrity Sunday afternoon sup-

port group met in February to discuss John
Fortunato's book Embracing the Exile. We
will continue to meet on the second and four-
th Sundays in March and April. For more in-
formation, please call Integrity at 524-1489.

THE TEXAS EPISCOPAL CHURCHMAN
Our thanks to Lucy Germany for pub-

lishing a small paragraph in the March issue of
The Texas Episcopal Churchman on Inte-
grity's work at Diocesan Council. The article
mentioned the fact that many delegates wore
the Rainbow Ribbons from the Parsonage
that we handed out as a sign of their support
and concern for PWA's.
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SEPTEMBER and OCTOBER, 1986

INTEGRITY SEPTEMBER and OCTOBER MEETINGS

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2

Chapter Eucharist and Meeting
Autry House, 6265 Main, 7:30 p.m.
Video showing of the play c~AsIs. "

Executive Committee Meeting
Autry House, 7 :30 p.m. All members
welcome and urged to attend.

Chapter Eucharist and Program
Wine and Cheese Potluck
Autry House, 7:30 p.m.

Integrity Brunch at the Hunt Room,
3404 Richmond Avenue, 1:00 p.m.
Everyone is welcome.

Chapter Eucharist and Program
Autry House, 7:30 p.m.

Executive Committee Meeting
Autry House, 7:30 p.m. All members
welcome and urged to attend.

Chapter Eucharist and Pot Luck Supper
Autry House, 7:30 p.m.

Integrity Brunch at Steak and Ale
Richmond and Shepherd, 1:00 p.m.
Everyone is welcome.

MONDA Y, SEPTEMBER 8

MONDA Y, SEPTEMBER 15

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 22

- SUNDAY, OcrOBER 5

MONDAY,OcrOBER13

MONDAY,OcrOBER20

MONDAY,OcrOBER27



Outdoor Theater and had picnics on the hill-
side (on the first occasion, the picnic was far
superior to the production!) We also went to
the Gay Pride Parade together in June. We
had Sunday brunches at fashionable watering
holes around Houston, and a potluck supper
at almost every Integrity meeting we held.
Now we're ready to welcome everyone back
from their holidays and get going with our
fall schedule. We had several new faces at
our summer meetings, so come on back to
Integrity and meet them.

OUR SUMMER VACA TION

OMEGA HOUSE

FALL PROGRAMS

Integrity/Houston took it easy this summer.
We got together just as often as we did in
the spring, but not always in the same place.
We planned a lot of outdoor activities and
seemed to spend most of our time together
eating. The summer was bracketed by two
annual Integrity conferences: the Regional
Conference in Washington, D. C. last May,
and the National Integrity Conference in
Minneapolis, Minnesota. We had represen-
tatives to both conferences, thanks to the
generosity of Integrity/Houston and its
friends. In between, we went twice to Miller

Omega House is at last a reality. Thanks to
the tireless efforts of Eleanor Munger, Michael
Shuff and many friends, Omega House is ,
opening its doors: If you haven't already
heard, Omega House is a hospice for terminal-
ly ill persons with AIDS who need a home
where they can spend their last days in peace.
The house is supported by donations of time

Integrity /Houston is planning a series of
exciting programs through the first of the
year. This October we'll celebrate our Tenth
Birthday. We're organizing An Occasion, so
watch for Something Grand! Our most
popular program last fall was the panel of
clergy who spoke about "Gays and Lesbians
in the Church." We're repeating that program
this year and inviting several more guest

and money. Estimated operating expenses
are close to $4000 a month to care for four
patients. Pledge cards are available at Integrity
meetings, or you can write or call Omega
House directly. You might like to give in
memory of a friend who has died of AIDS.
We wish Omega House well and remember
them in our prayers.

speakers. "Relationships" is the topic of
another panel we are planning and we hope to
have lay and clerical counselors on that one.
On November 24th we'll celebrate a Thanks-
giving Eucharist together and on December
8th we'll have an Advent Lessons and Carols
Service. For more information on our fall
schedule, check the latest Integrity/Houston
Newsletter, call 524-1489, or best of all,
come to the meetings!



mittee were elected from the Dallas, Atlanta,
and Washington, D.C. chapters. The business
meeting included resolutions in support of
various religious and social causes and reports
from our national officers. Four new chapters
have been chartered and plans are already
being made for Integrity's. presence at the
'88 National Convention. A resolution was
also passed to require a review of actions
taken concerning the Fund for Integrity.

THE INTEGRITY CONFERENCE REPORT

Two members of Integrity/Houston attended
the 1986 Integrity National Convention held
at the Minneapolis Plaza Hotel from August
8th through August 10th. Delegates from
Integrity chapters in Dallas, Austin, and
San Antonio were also present. Integrity/
Twin Cities is to be congratulated for hosting
and coordinating this event for 84 delegates.

I

After an opening session and business meeting
on Friday afternoon, the Opening Service was
held at the Cathedral Church of St. Mark.
This ecumenical service was attended by
almost four hundred persons. A reception
followed at the home of an Integrity /Twin
Cities member.

Saturday was a rather hectic day which
included two workshops, two lectures, a
regional meeting, a business session, and a
banquet. The lectures on New Testament
interpretations were presented by a professor
from the Church Divinity School of the
Pacific. The morning workshop concerned
personal responses to persons with AIDS.
The afternoon workshop featured a presenta-
tion from a priest who formerly coordinated
the social ministry to AIDS patients at St.
Lukes-Roosevelt Hospital in New York City.

The regional meeting of the South was held
during lunch due to time restrictions. Repre-
sentatives to the national nominating com-

The Convention Banquet was a joyous end to
a full day; greetings and congratulations were
read from the Presiding Bishop, the Bishop
of Minnesota, and the Mayor of Minnesota.
Following delightful entertainment from a
local musical review, a speech was given by a
professor at the General Theological Semi-
nary, New York City.

Almost half the delegates attended services
at St. John's Episcopal Church on Sunday.
We were warmly' greeted both during the
service and at coffee hour. Champagne brunch
followed at a local bisto where the convention
was addressed by two openly gay members of
the Minnesota legislature. The lucky delegates
who stayed through Sunday were treated to a
party in Northfield, a college community
south of Minneapolis. Your two delegates
arrived in Houston exhausted but thankful
for the experience.



CALENDAR:
JUNE Thur 25

Sun 28

JULY Sat 4

Mon 13

Mon 20

Mon 27

AUG Sun

Wed
8:30.

Mon 10
Mon 17

Mon 24

SEPT Sun 6
Mon 14
Mon 21

Mon 28

*********

INTEGRITY/Houston
P.O. Box 66008, Houston, Texas 77266-6008.

7:30, MCCR, 1919 Decatur: Service of Remembrance (G/L Pride Week event, sponsored by the
Houston Interfaith Alliance). Reception following the program.
4 pm, lower Westheimer: G/L Pride Parade (begins at Woodhead and Westheimer), followed by
Gay Fest, 'til at least 9 pm, in Kinko's parking lot (Montrose at Lovett). Look for the
Interfaith Alliance table, staffed from 7 to 9 pm by Integrity folk!
6 pm, Rob's apartment in Napoleon Square: PICNIC! Rob is "catering," so we know we will
feast. Bring $5 (it may be less) for eats, and money for drinks (50¢ beer, $1 mixed
drinks). Call 660-8719 for directions.
7:30, Autry House, 6265 Main: Holy Eucharist and program: Chemical Dependency II. We will
be inaugurating the use of service music written by Jeff for Integrity.
NO BUSINESS MEETING: Instead, picnic and "Theater Outing I" to see "GYPSY" at Miller
Outdoor Theater, Hermann Park: .oMeet6n theO-hfll (BYO Picnic;" B'Lanke t , et'c ,') at 7:30;
"Gypsy" at 8:30.
7:30 pm, Autry House,
led by Fr. Ted Boya.
Francisco documents.

6265 Main: Potluck supper and discussion of Gay and Lesiban unions,
Bring (if you already have them) your copies of the New Jersey and San
NO EUCHARIST; discussion will be followed by Compline.

2 1 pm: Integrity Brunch at La Strada, 522 Westheimer. Afterwards, a visit to the new Menil
Museum (Near Rothko Chapel).
Picnic and "Theater Outing II" at Miller Theater, to see Shakespeare's "TAMING OF THE
SHREW." Meet on the hill at 7:30 (BYOP, B, etc. again); "Taming of the Shrew" starts at

5

NO MEETING ("TO II" takes its place).
7:30: Business meeting and fellowship at Larry and Steve's new apartment; call Shelley or
Maryann at 666-4536 for directions. •7:30, Autry House, 6265 Main: Holy Eucharist and video: "Waiting for the Moon," a mythic
year in the life of Toklas and Stein.
NO BRUNCH -- Labor Day weekend. Have a good time, wherever you may be.
7:30 pm, Autry House, 6265 Ma.ir,t:Potluck supper, fellowship, and Compline.
7:30 pm: Business meeting and fellowship at Rob's apartment in Napoleon Square. Call
o60=-8719~fOrdirecti ns, ~f-you were s n .•.1lCky as o-h-aVe"=nrt"S-sEmt:he ·my :t=i<;;~.;:-"""-"""'~'---:II
7:30 pm, Autry House, 6265 Mqi~: Holy Eucharist, followed by our ANNUAL FALL KICKOFF
PROGRAM. Reception follows.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *



FROM YOUR CONVENOR:
•..Jesus Christ, who established good over evil, is our very Mother. We have our existence from him, there,
where the ground of Motherhood begins; with all the sweet keeping of love that endlessly follows. As truly as
God is our Father, so truly is God our Mother. And he showed me this in all things, especially in these sweet
words saying, "I Am." That is to say: "I Am; the strength of the goodness of Fatherhood. I Am; the wisdom of
the kindness of Motherhood. I Am; the light of the grace that is all blessed love. I Am the Trinity. I Am the
Unity. I Am the high sovereign Goodness in everything. I Am who makes you love. I Am who makes you yearn. I
Am the eternal fulfillment of all true desires."

-- Mother Julian of Norwich, 14th century
Sisters and Brothers in Christ;
It is my impression that most people in our society today are raised with the assumption that God is a very old,
white man with a long, white beard, sitting on his throne of judgment with a grandfatherly disposition. This is
not to say that all of us would draw exactly the same picture, or if pressed to any theological description we
would retain this image, but when we stand together to say the words "Our Father," most of us would have a
fairly standardized idea of whom we were talking to. Perhaps the greatest recent departure from this image in
popular culture was George Burns in .the film "Oh, God!", where the beard was replaced by a cigar and the benign
platitudes were replaced by one-liners. But even this depiction of God was much more familiar than that
terrible, laughable moment in the film when he revealed himself as a middle-aged black woman!
I am not sure why our parents and culture gave us this image of God, but lately I have be~Jn to feel as though I
have been cheated out of a wealth of knowledge of the very essence of God. The book of Genesis tells us God
created humankind in God's own image; male and female God created them. If God's image is found in all of
humankind, why is it that we are searching for our Creator in only one small corner of God's mirror? When I
attended Integrity's Regional Conference in Austin last month, I was reminded how varied the experiences of
people really were. There we were, a pretty homogeneous group of people -- mostly white males -- and we were
sharing different experiences and points of view because we lived in different circumstances. I am told by our
members who attended the '~nder One Roof" conference in St. Louis earlier this month, a gathering of many
different interest groups within the Episcopal CJ1urch, that this feeling of variety "under one roof" was even
more impressive. In attendance were Asians, Hispanics, Blacks, Whites, women, men, homosexual, heterosexual and
handicapped persons, with concerns for the needs of their own groups: For peace, education, the poor, the sick,
the unchurched, their neighborhoods and churches, and for each other. The image of God reflected by that
handful of people in St. Louis must have been a very different image than what many of us see around ourselves!
Certainly if God is an old, white, bearded man, there would 'never have been a need for the creation of such a
broad spectrum of humankind to reflect God's image. Moses was told to call God "I Am" because God is too great
to be encompassed by anyone (or one million!) adjectives. So, just as humankind seems limitless within its
myriad of sizes, shapes, gender, colors, attitudes, ideas, desires and emotions, so are the love and wisdom and
glory of God infinite! We like to remind ourselves that "Integrity" means "wholeness," and we work at striving
towards that goal in our own lives, in our churches, and in our communities. I think it is high time we gave
our own name and motto, Integrity, back to God, for the True and Infinite God is not created in anyone's image.
Rather, the images of everyone and everything in the universe are dull and lackluster reflections of a brilliant
Creator who gives us glances of God's self in those people around us, giving us strength and assurance to wait
for the time when we shall see God face to face.

Peace,
Larry Dayball



INTEGRITY/SOUTHERN REGIONAL CONFERENCE REPORT:
Representatives from chapters in Integrity's Southern Region met in Austin over Memorial Day weekend for the
sixth annual regional conference. The Southern Region covers a large area, including all the southern states,
Oklahoma, New Mexico and Washington, D.C. Chapters in Richmond, Va.; Nashville, Tn.; Washington, D.C.; Dallas,
San Antonio, Austin, Lubbock and Houston (Dwight, Shelley, Larry, Maryann, and Rob) were represented at the
conference.
The conference began Friday evening with registration and Eucharist at All Saints' Parish, followed by a
reception at the home of two members (Peter and Jack) of the Austin chapter; it continued on Saturday at All
Saints with breakfast, Morning Prayer, the Regional meeting, lunch, workshops, and Eucharist. That evening
delegates attended a barbecue banquet at Cleigh and Thorn's historic Waterloo compound. After going their own
way for worship at various churches around town, the conference delegates gathered for a Sunday afternoon pool
party and cookout at Blair and Jack's home in the hills. Those who stayed over on Memorial Day were treated to
a tour of Austin and to tubing on the Guadalupe River.
The Regional meeting passed three resolutions, all without opposition. The first directed Integrity, Inc.'s
standing committee on by-laws to draft and propose for adoption an amendment which would institute a system of
three years on, one year off for all members of the national board, imitating the vestry system. The second
resolution expressed "grave concern" for the state of the national leadership and pledged the prayers of the
conference delegates on their behalf. The third resolution memorialized the national board to write a letter of
support to the national leadership of Dignity.
There was ~~ch discussion about improving co~~unications and the sense of shared ministry among the chapters of
the Southern region, in order to improve Integrity's organization "from the grassroots up." Although there was
a general reluctance to consider dividing our region, it was agreed that groups of adjacent chapters, and
chapters from the same state, could alleviate some of the problems intrinsic to the region's size and diversity
by communicating and working together between annual conferences. The five Texas chapters, all represented at
the meeting, agreed to begin exploring such ideas as: monthly conference calls between all chapter convenors, a
state newsletter, combining forces for ads in statewide publications such as This Week in Texas, and
standardized times of year for chapter elections. Austin co-convenors Lisa Rogers and Brian Taylor volunteered
to provide initial coordination for these efforts.
Our thanks go to the Austin chapter and the workshop leaders for their work in bringing us a number of
well-conceived and thoughtfully presented workshops, on such diverse subjects as stress management, spirituality
and sexuality, chapter development, the need for inclusive language, and Julian of Norwich. Special thanks to
All Saints' Parish for housing the conference so hospitably; to all of our banquet, party, reception and
"sleeping slot" hosts for opening their homes to us; and, last and most, to all of the folks of Integrity/Austin
(led by Tim and Dave) whose planning and hard work made this conference a very special and successful event.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
INTEGRITY, INC. NATIONAL CONVENTION REPORT:
Factors including the resignation of Integrity President Bob Armstrong, communication and logistical problems
which have retarded this year's election process, and concern for the continuity of national leadership during
the upcoming year leading up to the 1988 General Convention, prompted Integrity's national board to cancel this
year's elections and to appoint Kim Byham to serve as interim President of Integrity, Inc. This action was
taken at the national Board meeting, and overwhelmingly affirmed at the national meeting the next day.
Over eighty chapter and at-large members from around the'nati6n~ including four members from Integrity/Houston,
met in St. Louis for Integrity's national meeting, held in conjunction with the "Under One Roof" conference June
4-7. 1.nteg-rit-y'snational boa-rd (whose members are the president, secretary, treasurer, and the four regional
vice-presidents) held an open meeting all day June 4, followed on June 5 by the national meeting, at which all
dues-paid Integrity members present were delegates. Mos~ of ~il~ business at both meetings was focused on
gearing up for Integrity's 1988 General Convention presence, which gave special urgency to such ongoing concerns
as communications and leadership on the national level.



-- Board Meeting:
Board members present for the national Board meeting were: Richard Young, Secretary; Paul Woodrum, Treasurer;
Regional Vice-Presidents Kim Byham (NE), Jerome Sikorski (South), and Diane Stipp (NW). The death of the
Midwest's Regional Vice President three weeks prior to the Board meeting had left that office vacant; President
Bob Armstrong was not present, and resigned his office by telephone on the evening of June 4. Diane Stipp was
appointed by the Board to chair its meeting. In addition to the Board, approximately 20 delegates to the
national meeting (including two from Houston) were present. The Board was open and responsive to comments and
questions from these spectators.
After hearing reports from each of its officers, the Board heard reports from three committees. Pat Waddell of
the General Convention Committee reported that its convenor, Daniel Hyland of Atlanta, had resigned, and that
the primary thrust of Integrity's efforts at General Convention would be toward the approval of gay and lesbian
unions. He also urged all members of Integrity to consider and discuss this issue in depth, stressing that our
own opinions are likely to be diverse and that we need to understand our own, and each other's, positions.
Publishing Committee Chair Don Jackson reported next, explaining that problems in receiving financing from
Integrity, and news from the regions, had prevented the publication of newsletters for the past several months.
Don said that the Publishing Group had not contracted, and didn't have the free time, to gather news, but only
to publish it. He asked that effort be made to recruit one person from each region to read the newsletters of
chapters from that region and prepare condensed stories for national publication. Board members expressed
concern that members-at-large derived their sense of Integrity's ministry almost entirely from national
mailings, and tended not to renew their memberships if they didn't get timely publications.
Rex Gaskill reported for the Nominating Committee. The mailing requesting nominations for this year's election
went out in mid-May, with a deadline of May 27 for their return. Several spectators commented that they had
recieved the mailing after the deadline, too near it, or not at all. The bylaws, which predicate a term of
office that begins on the last Sunday in June of the election year, require that the nominating process be over
by April 1, with the election itself complete by May 15. The consensus among board members and spectators was
that it would be difficult to impossible to hold a fair election with the term of office to begin June 28. At
the same time much concern was expressed that delaying the election would seriously hamper our efforts at
General Convention, since time is already pressing and national leadership needs to be entrained to focus on
Convention. This concern was made more urgent by the vacancy of the President's office. Discussion then
centered around the possibility of appointing an interim President and delaying elections until the fall, but
again concerns were raised that this might mean turnover in national leadership in the middle of preparations
for General Convention. Fr. Jim Taylor, past Chair of the Nominating Committee, spoke about the logistical
problems of delaying the election and the considerable amount of time that might be lost as a result, and
proposed that elections for this year be cancelled, an interim President appointed, and the election process be
started on schedule for 1988. This suggestion was adopted during the Board's evening session, and Kim Byham
appointed as interim President.
In other actions, the Board certified new chapters in E. Central Illinois; Harrisburg, Pa.; Central Mass.; and
Central Ohio, and reactivated the chapter in Denver. It also passed a resolution allowing any two officers to
cosign checks, and another resolution to withold 1987 expense reimbursements from Bob Armstrong until he
provided complete Treasurer's reports for the Fund for Integrity in 1984 and 1985, the years in which he held
that office. The Fund was dissolved last year, but its dissolution was contingent upon receipt of such reports.



* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

-- National Meeting:
The national meeting on June 5 was attended by delegates from at least 23 of the 40 chapters currently active,
as well as several at-large members. The meeting first heard reports from officers and committees as above, in
particular concentrating on efforts for the General Convention. Several resolutions were considered. The
first, initiated by a memorial resolution from the Board, adopted Aelred of Rilveaux as Integrity's patron
saint. The second resolution proposed was to reverse the Board's decision to postpone elections until 1988;
this resolution failed. The meeting resolved that Integrity, Inc. ask for a new National Day of Prayer or some
other form of commemoration for people with AIDS and ARC, their friends and loved ones. The convention also
passed a resolution affirming the action of the Board in appointing Kim Byham as interim President. The final
resolution authorized a contribution of $500 to the October 11 National Gay Rights March on Washington, in order
that Integrity join Dignity and other groups in becoming a sponsor of the march. An impromptu workshop to
discuss the union/covenant issue was scheduled for the following morning; the national meeting then adjourned.
That evening many Integrity members attended a banquet for several of the networks, including the Episcopal
Peace Fellowship, Episcopal Urban Caucus, and the Episcopal Women's Caucus in addition to Integrity.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
UNDER ONE ROOF
I was afraid that everyone going to the "Under One Roof" Conference in St. Louis would be pushing the concerns
of their own groups and not paying much attention to the other groups there. What I really meant was that I was
afraid that no one would listen to me. Looking over the list of workshops in the conference brochure, I could
see only one that seemed to have anybearing on what I considered an Integrity "issue," and that one
(Stereotyping in the Church) was scheduled at the same time as the annual Integrity meeting.
So I went to the Conference, ready to do battle if battle should be required. But I found that all the people
there had been "doing battle" in their churches and their communities -- most of them for much longer than I
had. They were doing battle against prejudice, fear, and ignorance, just as we were. (Anyone at the Conference
could have worn our Diocesan Council "Outcasts" button, and in fact, many people wanted the one I was wearing.)
I met people from the Alcohol Coalition who talked about the pervasiveness of wine at every Episcopal social
function. I sat next to a blind priest on Pentecost and listened to Edmond Browning praying that our eyes might
be opened to see,God's will. As an all-male clergy celebrated the Eucharist one morning, I was reminded of what
the Women's Caucus had to say about the importance of inclusive non-verbal language in the Church. I heard my
companion-Integrity members insist that hetero-sexism be considered in the discussion of sexism in the Church.
Where were the access ramps at my own parish church?, I asked myself. Where were the signers for the deaf?
Where were the attempts at inclusive language? I wondered whether I should be looking for a church that already
had these features -- for a church that truly welcomed the handicapped, the Blacks, the Hispanics, and the gays

for a church that offered inclusive liturgies and programs on alcoholism. But I knew that I was the church
-- we are all the church, and the Kingdom won't come for one of us until it comes for all of us.
I'm very grateful to Integrity for sending me to "Under One Roof." It gave me a chance to experience for myself
some of the ''many mansions in my Mother's house."

-- Maryann O'Brien
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
PLEASE GIVE THANKS FOR: Larry's meetings in May with Bishops Benitez and Charlton; productive meetings of
Integrity/Southern Region (in Austin, May 22-25) and Integrity National (in St. Louis, June 4-7); the '~nder One
Roof" Conference, and the work done by the severgl,min~stries, including Integrity, represented at the
conference.
PLEASE PRAY FOR: Integrity's national leadership, particularly as it works toward General Convention next
summer in Detroit; our Presiding Bishop; our own,qi,shORs; people with AIDS/ARC, their families, friends, and
those who care for them, and those in government and health care who are trying to respond to the AIDS crisis;
our sisters and brothers in Dignity as they face increasing adversity in dealing with their church.



SOME COMMENTS FROM THE EDITOR:
... 1 was one of those who were able to attend our regional and national meetings, and one of the strongest
impressions I came away with was how much we ask of our national officers. Our officers are volunteers, but the
work we expect of them often approaches that of a full-time job -- and usually means significant out-of-pocket
expense for them as well. Our officers live allover the country; that means that organizing anything -- a
meeting, a mailing, even getting a check cosigned -- takes that much more time, effort, and expense. Being a
national officer is a great avenue to burnout, and several of our officers have been its victims over the past
few years. Our regional Vice-president commented that it has almost become tradtion for Integrity presidents to
leave office broke and crazy. That statement is of course not true, but it has too many elements of truth for
our comfort. I think it's more a comment on the support our officers have received than on the people
themselves. At regional conference several of us were asked if we knew of anyone who would consent to
nomination for national office. None of us knew anyone on whom we would wish that kind of burden, or who could
afford to be an officer even if they had the time. That's a sad comment on the lack of support available from
the membership for its leaders.
I think we need to change that, and that there are several things each of us can do. First, of course, we can
pray -- for the ministry of Integrity, and that our leaders will have the grace to understand God's will and the
courage and energy to carry it out. We can also cut our leaders a little slack, and pray that they will do the
same for each other. We can keep up with what happens on the national level, and let our leaders know what we
think of the directions our ministry takes. We can work -- at the chapter, regional and national level -- to
move Integrity in established or new directions.
Finally, we can spend money. Full Integrity dues are $20 per year; of this $15 goes to the national and $5 to
the regional budget. Right now there are about 1000 dues-paid members in Integrity nationwide, and about 300 in
our region. You can work out for yourself what kind of budget this allows, and realize that it's pretty small.
Right now about one-tenth of those on our chapter's mailing list are dues-paid members. If you care about
Integrity's ministry, become one of those. If you can afford it, make a contribution as well. There's a form
on the back of this sheet. Thanks.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
IF YOU KNOW ANYONE WHO YOU THINK MIGHT PROFIT FROM OUR NEWSLETTER, please let us know: we would love to have
more people get to know us -- and if your address is changing, please let us know that too.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
DO YOU HAVE QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS ABOUT INTEGRITY OR THIS NEWSLETTER? We'd like to hear from you. Please write
to the Convenor (Larry) or. the newsletter editor (Shelley), c/o Integrity/Houston, P.O. Box 66008, 77266-6008.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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CALENDAR:

OCTOBER Sun 4

Mon 12

Mon 19
Mon 26

NOVEMBER Sun 1

Mon 9

Mon 16

Mon 23

DECEMBER Fri 4

INTEGRITY/Houston
P.O. Box 66008, Houston, Texas 77266-6008.

1 pm: Integrity Brunch, place to be announced. Call Larry at 523-5660 or Shelley at
666-4536.
7:30 pm, Autry House, 6265 Main: Holy Eucharist and program on inclusive language, led by
the Rev. Helen M. Havens.
7:30 pm, Autry House: Business meeting, fellowship, and refreshments. Everyone welcome!
7,:30pm, Autry House: Potluck supper and VIDEO NITE (also potluck). If you have a VHS
video you'd like to share with this community, please bring it. For suggestions on what
food to bring, call Rob at 660-8719.
1 pm: Integrity Brunch Potluck at William Steven's house, 2711 Joanel. Call Shelley at
666-4536 for directions, and Rob at 660-8719 for suggestions on what to ,bring.
7:30"pm, Autry House: Holy Eucharist and program: a meeting with members of
Fundamentalists Anonymous.

';'

7:30 pm: Business meeting and fellowship at Maryann and Shelley's house, 3512 Purdue #2.
Call 666-4536 for directions. As usual, everyone welcome!
7:30 pm, Autry House: Thanksgiving Potluck supper. Bring friends -- any and all
especially people who may be alone for Thanksgiving Day. Call Rob (660-8719) for
suggestions on what to bring.
7:30 pm, MCCR, 1919 Decatur: Annual Christmas/Chanukah Celebration, sponsored by the
Interfaith Alliance. Most of the gay religious groups in Houston participate in this
ecumenical service which explores each group's tradition. The service is followed by a
reception.

Sun 6 1 pm: ,Integrity Brunch -- place to be announced. Call Larry at 523-5660 for details.
Mon 14 7:30 pmJ Autry House: Advent Lessons and Carols Service, followed by refreshments.
Mon 21 NO BUSINESS MEETING. .Ce t ready for Christmas!
Mon 28 NO INTEGRITY MEETING. Get ready f~r New Year's!

******* * * * ****,***-**** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *-* *-* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *-*
PLEASE'PRAY FOR: Our church, especiilly as it considers and debates questions about the place of gays and
lesbians within it; Edmond, our Presiding Bishop;'Maurice, Gordon and Anselmo, our own bishops; Ted, as he moves
to the West coast and pursues new directions there; Integrity's national officers and those of ,our own chapter;
people with AIDS and ARC, and others who are ill; Integrity's work in planning for our witness at General
Convention next July; the two Integrity chapters in our Diocese (Austin and Houston) as they work together on
witness and ministry in our church .../ ...•.
********************************************************
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From your Convenor:
Sisters and brathers in Christ:

, .
As the seasons change we find ourselves pulling out of our "summer mode" and settling back into our "regular
schedule." We've.had our vacation time, we've soaked up all the sunshine our bodies can stand, and we've spent
so many hours in the pool we've asked ourselves if water-logging is a permanent condition. Now it's back to
work or school and the climate is beginning to hint that it is time for us to pull our sweaters and raincoats
out from the farthest corners of the closet. So now is the time to ask ourselves, "What is my routine to be?"
I am sure you will not be astonished to discover I want you to include Integrity as a part of that routine.
There are two reasons to become involved in Integrity:
One: Inte¥rity needs you. Integrity is the only ministry in the Episcopal Church which is intended
specifical y fOr the gay and lesbian community. A large portion of our community is unchurched, either because
they have been taught God does not love anyone who is a homosexual, or because they have been treated cruelly by
their church in the name of Christian love. Integrity is a witness to the lesbian and gay community that
Christians can place Love above Law. We, as Christians, can show others that the love of God and neighbor
enhance the reign of Christ on earth.
Integrity also needs you because it is the only group of lesbian and gay people to minister to and educate the
Episcopal Church. The Episcopal Church has been no shining example of charity, understanding and tolerance
towards its gay and lesbian members. While our church generally prides itself upon being a "marketplace of
ideas" and encourages full participation by all its members, it continues to inhibit its gay and lesbian
members, branding us "promiscuous" and "irresponsible." Integrity works hard to illustrate that its gay and
lesbian members are as secure and responsible as their heterosexual counterparts.
Two: You need Inte~rity. It is hard being a lesbian or gay Christian. The gay/lesbian community often thinks
our faith is a psyc ological crutch, and the Church calls us sinners or, at best, thinks of us as emotionally
handicapped. We, in Integrity, recognize that homosexuality and Christianity are not mutually exclusive
conditions. Most of us are used to living dual lives, showing our Christian halves in church and hiding our
sexual Side, and then going out later to a social event and concealing our Christian sides. "Integrity" means
'~oleness," and at Integrity you can give your loved one a kiss of peace, and celebrate your relationship,
without fear of disdain or criticism. When you fear that hardship or disease show that God is forsaking you, we
can help encourage you that God is our Mother in our pain and our Father in our troubles. Integrity is a group
where you can meet people who may not always be like-minded, but always respect and welcome the diversity of the
children of God. I 't,

For all that you and Integrity can do together, please come. You will be glad you did.
In Christ,

Larry Dayball



GOD IS ALSO MOTHER: a Trinity Sunday Sermon

The Very Reverend Alan Jones
Dean of Grace Cathedral, San Francisco

"
In the Name of the living and true God, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, Amen. -- No! That won't do!
Well, let me try again. In the Name of God, creating, redeeming, sustaining. -- One more time.
In the Name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. One God, our Mother!
That's better. We'll work with that!
The season of Pentecost, the season of the coming of the Holy Spirit, means trouble! People get uppity and
imagine that they have a right to say their piece about God! There has never been a dull moment since the
coming of the Spirit!
Our confusion illustrates the impossibility of talking adequately about God at all. We can say only two or
three words about God before we exclude somebody, or we miss something. Words damage the truth in some way.
Saint Hilary of Poiters raged against the heretics for this very reason. He wrote, "What should be the object
of silent adoration you heretics have endangered with mere words. Because you keep getting God wrong we have to
break out into speech!" As soon as we use language we lose something. Yet how can we do without it? How we
think about God matters because it has social, political, and personal implications about exclusiveness and
inclusiveness. Who is left out and who is brought in? We cannot help using words.
When we try to articulate the aweful and wonderful mystery of God we cannot help but use sexual imagery. But it
is absurd to think of God as male or female or male and female. How, then, are we to talk about God in this day
and age when people have been brutaIized by religion~nd brutalized in the name of God? One of our
difficulties linguistically in our society is that we cannot tell the difference between male and masculine; we
cannot tell the difference between female and feminine. We get them mixed up. If we add~this confusion the
historical evidence of the brutalizing power of patriarchy through the ages we find ourselves in a real mess.
The words "mascu.lIne" and "feminine" are ways in which we talk about our own inner mystery as women and men.
But it is important for us not to identify masculine with males and feminine with females. As one analyst,
Marian Woodman, has pointed out, ''women can be worse patriarchs than men!" The question for all of us is of
real integration of the feminine and masculine so that God's family is truly inclusive of all persons.
The early church saw that there were three truths that we can articulate about God. The first truth is that God
is unknowable. There is no particular thing that God is. God is nothing. Or better, God is No-Thing. In a
set, God isn't at the top of a heap of things. God is a No-Thing and because God is a No-Thing, God cannot be
manipulated, organized, controlled or domesticated. Since we are made after the image of this unknowable God,
we cannot be manipulated, domesticated or organized. The first thing we say about God is that He/She/It is
unknowable. Many of the problems, pains of the world are caused by people who think that they have God in their
hip pockets.
The second thing the tradition says about God is that God is inexhaustible. We can never get to the end of who
God is. We, too, are made after the image of this unknowable and inexhaustible God. There is, therefore, an
openness about human identity because we share in the life of God. Just as the last word about God can never be
spoken so, in a sense, the last word about you can never be spoken. You are pregnant with mystery. You cannot
be summed up in mere categories, even categories of mate and female.
Paradoxically, the tradition goes on to affirm the third thing about-the unknowable and Lnexhaus ti-bLe-Oede- -Thi-s-
God has manifested (and this is where we get into trouble) himself, herself, itself, in Jesus Christ as fully
human, fully integrated, fully a person. In our day we need the fullness of complementary imagery when we think
about God. There is a great danger of our flattening out the 'imagery for fear of sexism. Both sexes" fully
image God: male and female. The Holy Spirit broods over you as surely as the Holy Spirit brooded over the
chaos at the first creation, enabling you to come out of yourself and say, "I Am!" To be able to say, "I Am" is
to be God-like. We also know that the word "God" easily becomes an instrument of domination in a power
struggle. It becomes a political weapon. It becomes an instrument, as psychologists say, of libido, or
domination. It becomes an instrument by which we are wounded by shame.



John Fowles in his book The Magus,. published over twenty years ago, talks about a man's world and describes it
in this way:

A man's world, that is a world governed by brute forces, humorless arrogance, illusory prestige and
primeval stupidity. Men love war because it allows them to look serious, because it is the only thing
that stops women laughing at them. In it they can reduce women to the status of objects. That is the
great distinction between the sexes. Men see objects, women see the relationship between objects. So
war is a psychosis caused by an inability to see relationships. Our relationship with our fellow
human beings, our relationship with our economic and historical situation and above all our
relationship to nothingness and to death.

They are the relationships we need to recover. That last relationship (which is the most frightening and
painful of all): our relationship with nothingness and death.
"God," however, is used as an instrument to clobber us with guilt or with shame. It is used to exclude others.
Insofar as we exclude each other we are godless people. The doctrine of the Trinity is an explosive
understanding of "God" as the sign of a loving, non-judgemental community which is not only unshockable but also
able to bring the power of laughter to heal our shame and to celebrate our fundamental goodness and
acceptability. So what we think about God makes-a-aifference to the way we live our lives.
Hence, the importance of discovering God's Motherhood. This Cathedral Church: what else is it but a great cave
of being, a great womb, where there is going to be some bread baking and breaking? Here (cathedrals and bread)
are symbols of new birth and transformations. They are "feminine" symbols, symbols of God's Motherhood. Here
are the seeds of revolution! What kind of patriarchy do you think is celebrated when we focus on the crucifix?
Our center of attention is a wounded and ruined man. ~lat does that do to our lust for power; our lust for
control? Patriarchy itself is revolutionized by the cross of Jesus Christ! The vision of the feminine is
revolutionized by the Virgin Mary as a complete and whole woman, as the God-Bearer, the container of the
uncontainable. Here we honor the feminine in all its glory, power and strength. What a revolution is here in
the Christian gospel!
Pope John Paul I, in a public audience said, "God is Father but, above all, God is Mother." He was echoing the
words of St. Anselm in the 11th century. He wrote this beautiful prayer:

And you, Jesus, are you not also a mother? Are you not the Mother \mo, like a hen, gathers her
chickens under wings? Truly, Lord, you are a mother, for both they who are in lahor and they who are
brought forth are accepted by you.

For Anselm this crucifixion was a great labor, God in labor to bring forth His own children.
So you, Lord God, are the Great Mother. And you, my soul, dead in yourself, run under the wings of
Jesus your mother and lament your griefs under his feathers. Ask that your wounds may be healed and
that, comforted, you may live again.
Christ, my Mother ...by )our gentleness the badly frightened are comforted, by your sweet smell the
despairing are revived, your warmth gives life to the dead, your touch justifies sinners.



LESBIANS AND GAY MEN AS TEACHERS
(Excerpts from a sermon given by the Rev. Bernard P. Healy for Integrity/New York on Thursday, May 21, 1987)
•.• For most of our history, we have either been busy denying our homosexual identity for fear of reprisal, or
more recently, in the years since Stonewall and the beginnings of the Gay Liberation Movement, we have been in a
more defensive posture, declaring our right to be ourselves in the world and at the same time having constantly
to defend that right •. We have seldom thought of ourselves as having something valuable to say to the church or
the world .
•••In the religious arena, as we are all well aware, the church has been one of our greatest oppressors
historically, and still provides the rationale for much of the oppression we undergo. A great deal of our
energy as gay Christians has been spent defending ourselves against one or two passages in the Old and New
Testaments. Granted, our own church is better than most, but conditions are far from ideal even in the
Episcopal Church. And yet, in spite of the centuries of denial and the decades of defensiveness, I believe that
we of the Lesbian and Gay community are in a time of kairos, a special time, a time of challenge and opportunity
that is unparalleled in history •.... and underlying i~is the question: Where is God in all of this? Where
is God? Is God for us •.•here ...and now?
When we have an answer to those questions, we will have something, and probably many things, to teach the church
and the world. But, like the rabbis of the Old Testament and like Jesus himself, we must first study and pray.
I use the term 'study" in a rather broad sense. I believe there is a great need for study in the strictly
academic and scholarly sense. I believe we need to develop a gay theology that is not focused on defending
ourselves against two or three passages in Scripture, but rather, a theology which links our current situation
in the world with Scripture in a positive way. We need to find the 'Good News' of the Gospel for our times and
for our situation.
Further, we need to develop a theology that comes out of our own lived experience as lesbians and gay men, a
theology that locates God in our struggle against oppression and which sustains us in that struggle. And that
means we need to talk to each other, to share our stories with each other, to discover where God is in all of
this for us. And, we need to talk openly and honestly to each other about our spiritual lives and our spiritual
journ~Where are the footprints of God in your life? And in the life of the person sitting next to you? We
need to share with each other, to discover God's self-revelation in our individual lives and in our common life.
Moreover, we need to talk about sexuality, intimacy, sexual morality. What are our mores? How ought we to
conduct ourselves in terms of our sexual morality? How, in fact, do we do it now? I believe there is a great
deal of conflict, ambiguity, and confusion among many of us with regard to our sexual and interpersonal
behavior. Maybe there is a common moral base that we can agree on; maybe not. But, we will never find out
until we take the risk and begin to talk openly and honestly to each other about these things.
And, finally, there is AIDS. AIDS has changed us all, irrevocably. For some, it has brought fear, anxiety,
shame, even despair. For others, it has been like an awakening, a movement into a deeper and truer level of
life. And this applies both to those who have AIDS and those who do not. All of us have been changed, and will
continue to be changed, by AIDS. It has opened us to the depths of anguish-and grief. It has also opened us to
the depths of self-giving love. But, we need to talk to one another, to clearly articulate for ourselves and
the church and the world exactly how our lives have been challenged and transformed by AIDS, and where God has
been for us in this experience.
So •••we need to study, to explore, and to share with each other. We also need to pray. I believe the Spirit is
at work in us always, and is available for us always. But, often, we are not aware or not available to the
Spirit. I include myself in this category. Often, I'm too busy doing things to stop and pray. We need to pray
alone, to establish our own personal relationship with God, and we need to pray together. Christianity is a
religion based on community. We need to pray with and for each other in community.
Study, pray, and teach. We have many valuable lessons to teach the church and the world about enduring and
fighting oppression, about maintaining dignity and integrity in a disdaining world, about facing death at an
early age, about loving and caring for one another in times of crisis. We have a great deal to teach. The
church needs to hear from us. The world needs to hear from us. Because no one else can tell them our truth,
our experience, our strength, and our hope.
Study. Pray. And then teach •••in a loud and clear voice the truth of God's enduring love and presence in our
lives.

(excerpted from Outlook, a Publication of Integrity/New York, August 1987)
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *



Scripture and Homosexuality, Part I:
OLD TESTAMENT PASSAGES RELATING TO HOMOSEXUALITY

(Editor's note: in the foregoing sermon, Bernard Healy states that "a great deal of our energy as gay
Christians has been spent defending ourselves against one or two passages in the Old and New Testaments ••.•I
believe we need to develop a gay theology that is not focused on defending ourselves against two or three
passages in Scripture, but rather, a theology whic~inks our current situation in the world with Scripture in a
positive way." I believe that Fr. Healy has articulated a two-step process, and agree with him that we have too
often spent all our energy on step 1, facing head-on the Scriptures used against us. We need to move on to step
2, "to find the 'Good News' of the Gospel for our times and for our situation." I hope that we will do that, in
future issues of this newsletter and in discussion with each other, and encourage you to write or talk to me on
the subject. -- Nonetheless, in order to move to step 2 we must each confront step 1. We have done so
periodically in our chapter, through programs and this newsletter. Many resources are available on the subject;
the following is a precis' derived from some of them, chiefly A Study of Issues Concerning Homosexuality, a
publication of the Lutheran Church in America; and The Bible and Homosexuality, a series in the Dignity/Houston
newsletter. Obviously a lot more has been said; if you would like a bibliography on this and other gay/lesbian
issues, please write to Integrity/Houston.)
-- Genesis 19 and Judges 19: Genesis 19 is the story of Sodom and Gomorrah, Judges 19 a similar story located
in the town of Gibeah. In both stories, a sojourner of the city offers hospitality to visitors who have no
place to stay; thereafter "the men of the city" surround the house and demand that the strangers be sent out
"that we may know him/them." From the context of the stories, it seems fairly clear that homosexual rape was
intended (although there is debate on this point). In both stories, the host offers women of the household as a
substitute, rather than break the ancient obligations of hospitality by allowing harm to come to the male
guest(s). In the Sodom narrative, the men refuse the host's (Lot's) offer, but are defeated by the guests, who
are angels in disguise. In the Gibeah narrative, the guest's concubine is gang-raped and murdered. The
judgement of God subsequently is visited upon both cities. For Sodom this was evidently foreordained, as the
angels tell Lot that "the outcry against its people has become great before the Lord, and the Lord sent us to
destroy it." In Gibeah a holy war is waged because of the rape and murder of the concubine.
The destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah echoes throughout Scripture as a prime example of the judgement of God;
significantly, however, the "sin of Sodom" is nowhere identified as homosexuality. In the Old Testament it is
only once identified with a sexual sin, that of adultery (Jeremiah 23:14); elsewhere it is chiefly associated
with failure to care for the poor and needy, partiality in the law courts, meaningless worship, and oppression
(Isaiah 1:10-17, Isaiah 3:9, Ezekiel 14:49). In the New Testament, the Gospels associate Sodom with wilful
unbelief and inhospitality (Matthew 11, Luke 10), while the Epistles identify it with rebellion against God,
licentiousness, lawlessness (2 Peter 2:6-10), unbelief, acting immorally, and indulging in unnatural lust (Jude721 These la~t seem to make more identific~tion ~ith sexual sin but always in th~ cOQtexh of violence andw~ ful rebell~on against God. ~he common theme throughout Scr~pture seems to be that the s~n ot Sodom" was the



This is the gentle and pervasive God we worship.
Look what happens when the feminine is not honored. When the feminine is not honored we are unable to hear the
crying of our own soul in exile, because we are out of touch with that deep, deep principle within us. We learn
a lot from depth psychology about the importance of listening to the body and if we do not listen to the body we
get sick. There are some interesting studies out now about the dreams people have of wounded or mutilated
animals and how this has something to do with their not being grounded in their bodies. We become rootless and
groundless and we look for inappropriate and destructive ways to be earthed. We get grounded temporarily in
sex, or in booze, or in power. What we are called to do is to be spirit enlivened flesh and that is what the
power of the feminine is about. Instead we, women and men, get mired in things. The weight of material things
tends to bury us in our own garbage, and we choke.
So the question, on Trinity Sunday, is "Who is God?" Who is God for you? Who is God spoken of in feminine and
masculine terms, yet transcending both? Because the question, "Who is God?" is also the question, "Who are
you?" "God is not solitary," says Thomas Aquinas. Neither are we. Who and what we are is manifested only in
relationship. This is what the Trinity is about. Aelred of Rievaulx wrote, simply, "God is friendship." God
is friendship! The issue of the feminine in God is the issue of incarnation, of relatedness, of enfleshment, of
the rhythms of earth and blood, of women's wisdom. Women know things about life and death which men do not
know. When that wisdom is suppressed we all suffer. We need to open our understanding of who God is, and who
we are. Most important is the revolution this God brings to our own self-understanding. St. Paul, in his angry
letter (in II Corinthians) writes to the Corinthians, '~est yourselves. Do you not realize that Jesus Christ is
in you! You are a new creature." Yes, we are male and female, with as many ways to be human as there are
people. God in Christ makes us into "creature" which includes all people. The Gospel offers you a new way to
say "I am." This Way includes us all. Everyone has room under Her wings. With Julian of Norwich we can pray,
"God Almighty is our kindly Father; and God all Wisdom is our kindly Mother with the love and goodness of the
Holy Spirit which is all one God, one Lord."
God is Father but above all God is Mother.
Amen.

(reprinted from The Parsonage News, August 1987)
********************************************************
THE AIDS HOPE AND HELP CENTER is the first and only church-sponsored, church-funded AIDS Resource Center in the
United States. Formed as an outgrowth of the Episcopal Church's National Conference on the AIDS Crisis (which
met in San Francisco in March 1986), the Center received its initial funding from the Presiding Bishop's Fund
soon after. Based in San Francisco, the Center provides resource and educational materials nationwide to people
with AIDS/ARC and their parents; to teachers and students; to clergy and laypersons, hospital chaplains,
physicians and nurses; to the American Red Cross; and to any who approach them seeking hope. The Center has
developed, and continues to expand, a listing of resources available in communities across the country. Through
its 800 hot-line, the Center has received calls from 35 states.
The Hope and Help Center may be contacted by writing to P.O. Box 14286, San Francisco, CA 94114, or by calling
toll-free 1-800-AID-Talk. Call or write if you need help -- or if you can help, with donations or other
support. This is a non-profit center funded totally by grants and contributions, continually competing for a
relatively small source of funds in relation to the scope of the work they are called to do. They rely heavily
on our support and our prayers.

(excerpted from The Parsonage News, August 1987)
********************************************************



BOOTH DEBATE CONTINUES IN NATIONAL NEWSLETTER
(the following ap~eared in the July 1987 issu~ of Integrity News & Notes, our national newsletter~)
In your December issue of Integrity News and Notes, I note that you informed your readers that I have denied the
Integrity organization a booth at our 138th Annual Council 01 'the Diocese of Texas, which is quite correct.
However, your inference that I am unaware of the large number of victims of AIDS in this area, and that I am
unconcerned about them, certainly is not correct. I was not aware that in order to feel compassionate concern
for the victims of this deadly disease and in order to try to minister to them in the name of the Church, one
had to endorse Integrity and its goals.
You may wish to inform your readers that we in the Diocese of Texas have established, during the past year,
Omega House, a center providing compassionate health care for AIDS victims who do not have the financial
resources to provide for themselves. In addition, St. Luke's Episcopal Hospital, an institution of the Diocese
of Texas, has recently made, at my instigation, a gift in the amount of $50,000.00 to support this important and
outstanding ministry that is taking place at Omega House.
In other words, I am deeply aware of the intense human suffering and the tragic loss of so many young lives
because of the deadly AIDS epidemic. Furthermore, I regard all persons as children of God, and I try to extend
my ministry of pastoral care, as well as that of this Diocese, to all, including homosexual persons. However,
this does not mean that I am prepared to endorse an organization which espouses views on sexual behavior that I
believe are incompatible with Holy Scripture and with Catholic moral teaching.

Faithfully yours,
~~urice M. Benitez, D.D.
Bishop of Texas

(News & Notes editor's note:) I apologize for appearing to trivialize Bishop Benitez' compassion and the
ministry to persons with AIDS which is being carried out in his diocese. Obviously he does not have to agree
with Integrity's goals in order to show love and concern for those who suffer. However, I can't help but feel
that it is a serious matter that any bishop would, as a matter of policy, deny exhibit space to an organization
with a position impinging on the ministry of the Church, because the bishop disagrees with that position. The
effects of that policy would vary from one bishop to another, but a bishop could effectively isolate the diocese
from the mainstream of the Church on virtually any issue. Those who live in the diocese would then be denied
access to information which would allow them to make informed decisions.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

A GAY WEDDING

(the following is reprinted from the July 6, 1987, issue of Christianity and Crisis, as reported in the August
1987 issue of Gayspring, the newsletter of Integrity/Washington.)
A historic wedding took place on May 30, 1987, when John Bohne and William McCann were joined in marriage by the
Morningside Meeting of the Religious Society of Friends meeting in the chapel of Union Theological Seminary in
New York.
The wedding was the first Friends' union between two people of the same sex and was possible because the Meeting
had debated and ultimately agreed unanimously -- as is necessary among Friends -- to sanction gay and lesbian
marriages. The Meeting agrced , "If a couple who are of the same sex comes to this Meeting asking to be joined
together under our care in a committed loving relationship, we will consider their request as we would any other
couple's."
Bohne and McCann, both members of the Meeting, were the first same-sex couple to ask to be married.



,..
deliberate violation of the known law of God, be it through inhospitality, oppression of the helpless, the
intention of homosexual rape, heterosexual rape, or murder. It is obviously no more fair to condemn loving
intimacy between people of the same sex on this basis than it would be to condemn heterosexual love on the basis
of the rape of the concubine.
-- Deuteronom~ 23:17: A prohibition against the use of cult prostitutes of either sex. The Hebrew words qadesh
and gedeshah an this verse, meaning ''holyman" and ''holywoman" respectively, were translated in the KJV as
"sodomite" and "whore." The RSV has made clear that the prohibition was against sex used for cultic purposes.
The KJV's translation does point out a circularity of reasoning which has afflicted all of us: The "sin of
Sodom" only came to be widely associated with homosexuality per se' hundreds of years after the Scriptures were
written. The words "sodomy" and "sodomite" found their way into our vocabulary, our translations of Scripture,
and into our laws -- and now are used to condemn gays and lesbians as if they have the force of Scripture behind
them.
-- Leviticus 18:22 and 20:13: Prohibitions in the Holiness Code (chapters 17 through 26). Leviticus 18:22:
"You shall not lie with a man as with a woman; it is an abomination" (Hebrew toevah}; The punishment prescribed
(20:13) is death. It has often been pointed out that Leviticus also proscribes as "abominations" eating pork,
having tattoos, eating shrimp, wearing clothes with two di erent threads, etc. However none of these are
punishable by death. Those offenses in the Holiness Code or which the death penalty is issued are: cursing
one's parents; adultery; incest; male-to-male intercourse; and bestiality. The common thread in all of these
may be the well-being and future survival of the clan, whether through respect for authority, preserving blood
lines, or the forbidding of any sexual acts which, since they could not produce children, would "waste" semen
(thought at the time to be sole source of human life). This may explain why the law mentions only males •
•••If you are waiting to hear about the rest of the Old Testament references to homosexual behavior, you can
stop now. That's all of them, except for other instances like the Deuteronomic passage above where the
interpretation has been injected into Scripture by the translator. Certainly they indicate a prohibition of
homosexual rape and cultic prostitution, and a concern for the survival of the clan; they do not add up to a
definitive statement on homosexual behavior. The Old Testament writers (and the New Testament writers, for that
matter) "give no evidence of understanding homosexuality as an orientation; they apparently thought that
everyone was basically heterosexual" (Dignity Newsletter, June 1987). The Old Testament does offer some
beautiful stories about the love of people of the same sex for each other:
-- 1 Samuel 18~20 and 2 Samuel 1; Ruth: The stories of David and Jonathan, and Ruth and Naomi. There are few,
if any, stories in Scripture that match these in their celebration of mutual love, trust, and loyalty between
two people. There is no indication that these relationships were sexual (although some scholars think there is
reason to interpret them so); regardless of that, they are among the greatest love stories in the Old Testament.
It is remarkable that the writers of scripture should have chosen to hold these same-sex relationships up to
their community. They are a sign to gays and lesbians (and to everyone else) of the best of humans' love for
each other.
NEXT ISSUE: Part II: The New Testament

* ** * ** * * *** ** ** ** * * * * ** ***** * * ** * ** ** * * * * * * *** ** * **** ***



* ** * * * ** *** *** * *** ** * ** * * *** * * *** * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * ** ** ***
REMARKS BY KIM BYHAM, INTEGRITY PRESIDENT, ST. LOUIS, MO., JUNE 5, 1987

(reprinted from Integrity News & Notes, July 1987)
Integrity's ministry has always been twofold. One has been Christian outreach to the lesbian and gay community,
both by doing the work of the Church in our community, and by providing a shelter for the spiritual nourishment
and development of the many gay men and lesbians who have been alienated from the Church. This is a ministry
which can only be done on a personal level, that is, by chapters. The second aspect of Integrity's ministry has
traditionally been the bailiwick of the national organization: affecting the official position of the Episcopal
Church as it relates to lesbians and gay men.
I propose that we cease to view these ministries as distinct. Even if we have heretofore acknowledged that they
were two sides of the same coin, the concept of being on oppositie sides of that coin has led us to separate
artifically the two aspects of our ministry.
Integrity has not been as successful as it should in either of our primary ministries. And it is small comfort
that no other lesbian and gay Christian group has undertaken such a diverse ministry. Most of the Protestant
groups are very small, and are more national than local in their outlook, while Dignity and Metropolitan
Community Church are currently constitutionally incapable of affecting the official positions of the Roman
Catholic Church or Evangelical Protestantism.
Our failures have come not because our vision has been too limited (I think it remains accurate), or because
we've had innumerable setbacks or disappointments (we actually have made fairly steady progress). Rather, we
have not been as successful as we should have been in our ministry to the lesbian and gay community and to the
Church because we have been afraid of success. It would be incorrect to attribute our lack of success to
internalized homophobia. Perhpas it is an insidious combination of factors relating to the way we have been
solialized and that we continue to suffer brutal discrimination. We don't hate ourselves, but we often lack
confidence in ourselves ••••
(The primary message of the next portion of Kim's remarks dealt with the importance of the national organization
working with the chapters more, and sharing more information'to increase effectiveness. We were reminded that
our bylaws require regular chapter status reports to be sent to National. The need for chapter start-up
materials was also stressed. An example used was the Wilmington Dignity/Integrity Chapter, which almost folded
except that Dignity jumped in and helped solve some problems. Integrity National should have been there too.
In summary) •••Integrity, Inc., can help chapters (by) presenting new models for ministry, helping develop new
chapters, helping make chapters more accountable, and helping them grow.
(The next section dealt with the need for Integrity members to be visible, to help increase people's awareness
that lesbians and gays are everywhere. We were encouraged to serve on parish committees and vestries, diocesan
commissions and boards, in addition to the "usual" convention presence. Over the next three years, Kim feels we
should double our membership, and strive to elect several Integrity members to the 1991 General Convention.)
I continue to believe that through Integrity we can change, or at least neutralize, the Episcopal Church.
Despite the small membership of this church, what it does affects the country •••• I ask your prayers and your
support. I don't ask for your complete agreement. Let's not brush differences under the rug. Freely express
your opinion. Do it in love.
Let me end on a personal note. I am grateful to Integrity. I have made lots of wonderful friends in this
organization, and through it I met my most special friend. I think I can do this job, with your help. Burnout
isn't my thing. I am Warden of my parish, Chair of the Budget Committee of the Diocese of New York, and Trustee
of the Cathedral of St. John the Divine, but I always give Integrity first priority over everything but my
family. I intend to meet regularly with those in the New York Chapter interested in national issues, as a
"sanity check." I intend to talk with and visit you, though budget considerations may initially limit travel.
I pledge to stay for the long haul; the need for Integrity is not going to disappear soon.
********************************************************
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CALENDAR:

FEBRUARY Thur
Sat

Mon

Fri 12
Sun 14'

Mon 15
Mon 22

INTEGRITY/Houston
P.O. Box 66008, Houston, Texas 77266-6008.

FEBRUARY AND MARCH 1988

4 -
6: DIOCESAN COUNCIL, the Westin Hotel, Galleria, Houston. Integrity/Housto~ and Austin will

join to have a presence at the annual meeting of our Diocese. As with th'~past two years,
we will be passing out information on Integrity and issues we wish to bri g to the attention
of CouncJ.L. If you would like to help, please contact Larry (523-5660). There will be an
Integrity Eucharist on Friday night. Please call Larry for details as to place and time.

8 7:30 pm, Autry House: :~·usinessmeeting and fellowship. Primary topic: "iecompressing"
after COtnc Ll , (Please note that this is a departure inn our regular s ch.tdu l.e,)

2nd annusl AIDS AWARENJ~SS WEEKEND, sponsored by the Houston Clergy Consultation on AIDS.
Ecumenical services th+oughout the weekend include: A Service of Commissioning at 2 pm
Saturday, the Episcopal Church of St. John the Divine, 2450 River Oaks Blvd.; a Service of
Remembran •.e at 7:30 pm Saturday, St. Anne's Catholic Church (Shepherd at Westheimer),
followed'br a receptiol; and A Service of Hope at 2 pm Sunday, Congregation B'rith Shalom,
4610 Bella~re Blvd. C:ergy and lay people from many area churches and gay religious groups
(including Integrity) 13ve joined to plan these services. The Consultation hopes to raise
awareness Idthin our communities and also to bring together those who are concerned in the
AIDS crisir. Please come and bring friends.
NO BUSINESf MEETING (see February 8)
7:30 pm , Au :ry House: HoLy Eucharist and program on AIDS mi.nLst rLes in whid Integrity
might get i'wolved. Representatives from the Houston AID~;Foundation, Omega .Iou se , McAdory
House, Casa de Ninos, and Magdalen Hospice will be present to share their mi.ri.s trLes with
us.

MARCH Sat 5-
Sun 6: INTEGRITY HOUSTON AND AUSTIN RETREAT in Eagle Lake. A crance for Houston and Austin to get

to know each other. Call Larry (523-5660) for details arj to sign up.
Mon 14 7:30 pm, Autry House: Eoly Eucharist and program: "TeLing our stories."
Mon 21 7:30 pm: Business meeting and fellowship at Jeff CothH' l'S house. Call 862"5518 for

location and directions. Everyone invited and welcome.
Mon 28 7:30 pm, Autry House: HcIy Euchar-I st and program: AlD~ in Texas. Speakers e The Rev.

Christopher Candace Steel.',Chair of the Texas AIDS Tasl Force; Ron Sparks 'rom the Houston
AIDS Foundation; and Bob leebles from St. John the Divi'e's Steven Ministr:l)s group.

COMING IN APR::L: Nominations and elections of Irrtegri-tyr'Houatonofficers (:onvenor, Co-convenll", Secretary and
Treasurer), and appointments of various commi.ti.ee chairs (Worship, PublLcLtv , and Social). Pl.easebe thinking
about who (Lncluding yourself) could best servv Integrity in these pos It Lor.s .
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * ,.* * * * * * * * * .~* * * * * * * *



From your Co-Convenor:
(your co-conve-ior wanted you to see the followircg, which was reprinted in the Integrity/Twin Cities November
1987 news Ie t te.r from the newsletter of St. Pau Lt s Episcopal Church in Walnut Creek, Minnesota.)

ON BEINGAN EP~SCOPALIAN

The following '.s one insight into why so many have chosen the Episcopal Church , You may want :0 share it with
someone who is searching and could find a home in our church:

1. Worship that brings you in instead of putting you on the sidelines.

2. A theology that demands our intelligence rather than ignoring it.

3. A willingn:tss not to tolerate but to ce.Iebrat;e differences.

4. A heritage that takes the Bible very srriously but is not bound by Hteralism.

5. A strong S8:Jse of communit~ in which our consensus is in Christ, not to a conformity of opt.ni.on .

6. A devotion to the Biblical: sacraments instituted by Jesus which evoke awe and mystery Lnsts ad of factual
explanation.

7. A sense of 'ninistry that is rightfully the obligation and privilege of every baptised person,

8. An insister':e on morality (~hat is good and loving) and an avo Ldance of moralism (salvatior by code and not
by Christ).

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
From the Editor:
Thanks to our «o-c onvenor for the above "on, being an Episcopalian." I am inspired by it to ask: CANWETALK?
Integrity is fl)r most of us the only communtty that allows us to bring questions of our faith into conjunction
with questions about our everyday, nitty-gritty lives. The "theology that demands our Lnt e l Lf.gence" asks us to
use it on these questions; "a strong sense of community in which our consensus is in Christ" racher than a
conformity of opinion frees us to explore in the confidence that our differences cannot really divide the body
to which we a1l1 belong. Of course few of us have found this to be true in the larger church cOlUnunity, at least
about the questions which most concern us as gay and lesbian people of faith, which makes the forum that
Integrity can offer all the more important for us. So let's use it. One forum could be this newsletter, and
you are Lnvi.t.ed to use it. Your opinions -". on stories you see here, on IntegritY;the church, our relationship
to the church; "morality", "moralism" or whatever else you think of general concern -- are welcome. Please sign
your letters, but your name will be withheld if you request it. The deadline for the next news l.et te r is March
20. Please wl!ite.

In Christ,
Shelley

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * H * * * * * * *



By Jeanie Wylie-Kellermann

The House Of Bishops Addresses Sexuaury
A report on human sexuality,

which considered the Church's
position on pre-marital. post-marital
and extra-marital heterosexual sex,
in addirion to homosexual relation-
ships. was presented to the Interim
House of Bishops hy George lIunt,
bishop of Rhode Island.

Hunt informed the House that the
Commission on Human Affairs and
Health contained members with
diverse views and that there was
some dissension in the nuances or the
report. "Our hope.' Hunt said, "is to
move toward the truth, not victory.'

Marriage affirmed

The first point of the report was to
make it clear that the Commission
arfirrns the 'tradirional' or 'classic'
posture of the Christian Church with
respect to sexual morality. "By this
we understand that for Christians the
ideal for the appropriate expression
of sexual intimacy (intercourse) lies "
within the bounds of a life-long
commitment in marriage by two
persons of the opposite: sex.

"The trutb and the value of
traditional Chrisuan moral principles
are not in question here. I believe
tVtTV member of the Commission
affirms them without hesitation. The
question is. how (an we [each these
principles without them being per-
ceived as a rigid code of do's and

draining," the sheer prevalence of
them witnesses "more to promiscu-
ity than to fidelity." Therefore such
relationships "move both Church
and society away from a sacred
commitment. We cannot recommend
that they he afllrmeu hy this Church
as acceptable relationships."

serious students of scripture now
assert that those hiblical writers who
spoke of homosexuality at all knew
nothing of what we would refer to as
homosexual orientation. What they
inveighed agalnst was what we
would cull pedophilia and other
predatory or coercive behavior and

BisbopsGeorge HI/III (Rbode Isla lid), jobn Spollg (Newark) ana Bill Swlllg (Callfomla)
introduced Q report 011human sexuality 10 the Interim House olBishups I" Chicago

uwJlI:Ad •..,/K,

Homosexuality

On the issue of hornoscxualit y, the
Commission pleaded with the House
of Bishops to avoid making any
further resolutions on the topic to
General Convention. The)' reminded
the bishops that in 1976 the Church
had passed a resolution that stated
that "homosexual persons are chil-

"Tbe Com niiss ion challenges Ibis Cburcb 10 suspend for a
time tbe ancient juagments, We need 10 bear uiben
bomosex ual Episcopatians firs I realized Ibey uiere
bornasexu ats; Ibe reaction Of tbe ir parents; tbe reaction of
tbe ir Cburclr, tbe price tbey have paid."

tbe Comm iss ion report

don'ts, a tedious moralizing. a list of
requirements rur avoiding the: pains
of hell' That is not good news! Thus.
with regard to human sexuality. how
can we: corumunicare the good news
of a [nv-filled. abundant life to the
Church and to societv within the
context of Christian ~arriagt' with-
our seeming to close off a responsible
and caring application of those
prin cipk·s to [hl)~c: not married in spe-
(irk pasu Icll circumsrunces?'

Affairs condemned
In st:l'lin[) II of the report. ttH:

C()ml1li,,~ion con dc mncd ext r a-
m:lrital rl:-riliullships a~ irumurul
·'hC(;lll:-l' rhcv \·iol:.uc: rhc sacred
curnrnnmcnt ;)f rhc marria~c: bond.
:md un violence It) ruarriagc as the
symhol 'of (he mystical union which
is between Chr i-: and his Church.' It
is not loc) much 10 S:.lV [hat imim:ue..'
cxtra-rnaruul fl'laliol1s' aft.' ;1 form of
idolarrv ft)r Chr isuan».' The report
went on to indiv..arc Ih:u whil« SOOll'
pre- and pust-rnar it al relationships
m:.ly he .. Iife..··~i\·ing :.IOU not life:,

dren of God who have a full and
equal claim with all other persons
upon the love. acceptance and
pastoral care and concern of the
Church. "

The Commission said that it was
not going to ask the Church to
address the issue of hlessing
monogamous humuscxuul rclariun-
ships, The current Ill'CU ill the
Church is simply to listen to the
stories of lIay and lesbian Episcu-
pulians. the Commission said. The
Commission added thut the issue is
complex because il has to do with
who people: arc, r.uhcr ihan simply
thl-ir ~,Ii 'J,l.~'i\1r~~.~ --

"An inert ..·;JsillJ,:hody of cviclcncc
from rhc lifl' Sl'il'lll'e:S seems to
indicate that homoscxunlitv. and
indeed hcrerosexu.uitv, an' human
conduions, l'xislfng Oil ~Icont iuuum.
which are thl' result of prl""~I1:11
brain formation over whicl: ncuhcr
the Ictus nor ttn- parents have
control." Ihl' report says.

The report l'olllinut's tJ\:lI "man)"

men promiscuously giving vent to
their Ius! with other men."

If those two facts have any
credence at all, the report suggests
that the Church owes it "to itself, to
the homosexual person, and to truth,
to take chis into serious account
when selling forth the theological
and moral principles and policies
which undergird sexual behavior.

"We [also] need to consider the
following: Informed estimates
suggest that as many as one in ten
males (and a Slightly lesser per-
centage of females) are primarily
homosexual in orientation. If this is
true, this means that the mathemati-
cal probability is that twelve to
fifteen of the members of this House
of Bishops have discovered them-
selves to be homosexual persons.
Perhaps as man y as 1,200 of our
c1erg)' and 200,000 to ;00,000
members of our Church arc homo-
sexual. This ~voulu further suggest
that ·iOU.UOO of our members arc
tiirc:clly involved as parents of
homosexual children. The alicnarion
experienced h)' homosexual persons
has forced thcm into ~hett()s where.'

the country at large [jumped] from
2,042 In 198510 4,946 In 1986."

The report concludes by saying
that few homosexuals currently feel
loved by the Church. At worst, they
feel hated, Anu at best, they say the)'
feci pitied. Sayings like "God hates
the sin, hut loves the sinner" du litrlc
to help the situation, according to
the report.

'Suspend judgment'

"The Commission challenges this
Church to suspend for a time the
ancient [udgrnenrs against our
present homosexual Episcopalians
and simply open to them a process
that will allow them to tell us the
stories of their lives. We need to hear
such things as when they first
realized and/or feared that thq' were
homosexuals; the- reaction of rhetr
parents; the rcactlon of their Church;
the price they have paid for being
what they are; and their hopes that
keep them steadfastly within their
Church.

"This ambitious challenge is
fraught with threatening possibili-
ties. Yet we believe it can be met. If
we have the courage for the task, the
Body of Christ will be far less
estranged. This is not just a mailer of
'comlng out' or 'staying in' the
closet. It is a mailer of finding
another room where we can talk,
This Commission believes that we
must find that room.

TIll: need 10 ttsten
"The data regarding sexual

orientation that increasingly seem 1"0

point to causes beyond human
volition; the geometric growth of the
AIDS crisis that has as of September
first claimed 24,000 lives, man)' of
whom were homosexual and some of
whom were Episcopal clergy and
laity; and the sense of rejection
coming from almost ever)' quarter
make us conclude that homosexual
Episcopalians neither need nor
deserve another reiecuon from their
Church at this moment. Instead.
perhaps this Church can acknow-
ledge its culpability in the way
homosexual persuns have been
treated through the ages. Perhaps the
ordained leadership of this Church

"We are 11/1 sln ner .•_" sal d Fltz simons Atttsou, blsbop of
StJlI(/J Carot i na, but u'/.J("11 U't~fall 10 co II d ent II bOlllos('.\·lullily
//'e (leu}' "lrontosexu als tlu: U/1/1",./lIuil_" to ""/1<,UI (///(1 /.:<'t
more ..fj,I-=tI(·t~ l(ifflh~"-;lIr(J i1J(~ kiilkdOnl fi.l~J.Ti!(ii·i/;;,

tlf~' r;lte:rr.;louf suicid« :IIlU alcoholisrn
are among till' highl'si ill till' nut ion.
The llishop of Californi:1 reports th;1l

incidents of "g:ly hashi.ng" doubled
between l'll!<; and 191!6 in the San
fralH.:bl'o B:I\' Arl'a, And, an ankle ill
the July J, C'hristiall Cvnturj: corrub-
ur.ucs that information, s:.1}'in!( Ihat
"attal'k:rr. ;IHainsl J,:;J)"sand Icshulls in

can model :1 scnsuivc Ibtl'ninl-: which
will enable these members of till'
pe..'opk of God In experience some
thill~ of Ihal love which was
. resolved' in IlJ7(,,"

Afle..'r the re.'adinH uf Ihv report.
lIunt invited the.' his hops lu meet in
sm:11I J,:roups 10 dbl'lI~S what Ihe.·r

ffmllm'('tl till /Higt' J

;.c.
o•••U

"'OJ"''Co
cen



The House of Bishops conttnnvd fnnn /I"g" I

had heard and what their personal
feelings were. The discussions were
private lOU the press was not
allowed 10 attend,

The bishops' discussion

During the plenary session that
followed, man)" of the bishops
expressed appreciation for the
opportunity III talk the issue through
with one another. adding that people
of poi or mindsets had been able 10

find common ground. BUI some
bishops expressed concern about the
House considering ways 10 apply
Church principles to past or a l
situarior» in a way that might temper
the original pr iruiplc.

John ~k"aughlllll, bishop of
Texas. sakI he didn't want some new
"'mufe ugrccablv policv" to obscure:
the principle. which is rhat a
Christian expression of sexuality is a
het erose xua l experience within
marriage. He q u e st io n e d t h e
scient ific tb.ra provided hy the
Commission, saying he wasn't pef'
suaded that homosexuality was a pre-
natal development and said he wasn't
convinced that the early scripture
authors were unaware of the real
situation when they wrote the
passages t hat condemn homo-
sexuality. A new "policy might be
making what we used 10 call wrong,
right," McNaughlOn said. He advised
a case by case pastoral response and
suggested t h at these mailers
shouldn't be put in writing. He
concluded by saying that members of
his small group questioned the
estimate that ten percent of all'
people are homosexual and took
offense at the paragraph esrlrnaung
the numbers of bishops. priests and
lay people who may he homosexual
in' the Episcopal Church. "We fell
that those inferences were highly

Swing spoke eloquenrly of the pain
among homosexuals in his diocese.

speculative and we would prefer 10

see them left OUI of the report."

Paul Moore. whose diocese of New
York includes a 1:lrl(c I(a)' population.
told the House Ihal "buddy systems"
have been established in N.Y.,
through which people volunteer 10

.naintain friendships with persons
with AIDS, even with people Iher
never knew heforc. as rhe)' die, "It is
;l heautiful example of sacrificial
love. They SIal' there, Ihinkinll that
maybe they've been infected them-
selves hUI standing hr until death."

Moore said that an AIDS memorial
service was held at the C:llht:<!ral of
SI. John the Divine, during which the
names of people who had died of
AIDS were read. Manr of these
people had died in pain, rejected.
Sometimes even their bodies were
refused at cemeteries. Man)" man)'
friends and furnilv members thanked
Moore for alluwi;lg their loved ones
dignil)' in death.

'Can't we bless Ihis love?"

At another gal hering, Moore said
he read Paul's descrtption of love and
said "vour love, if it contains the
elements listed by SI. Paul, is as good
as any other person's love! Can't we
bless such love one way or anal her?"
Moore asked. "I certainly hope that
nobody tells me that we can't bless
thar love."

The possible blessing of homo-
sexual unions was raised often, even
though the Commission had decided
not to raise the issue 10 rhe Church at
this time.

Alden Harhaway , bishop of
Piusburgh, asked if homosexuals
could be expected 10 "partake in the
high and holy vocal ion of marriage."
Could Ihe)' cleave 10 one another, he
asked. If nor, it seemed 10 him Ih3,~

the Church would be raising a second
standard for homosexuals. an easier
one. "Chrislian standards have
always stretched us beyond ourselves
10 a sanctity of relationship Ihal goes
beyond us," he said.

"Tbese
people In
tbe gay
gbetto
uieren't
bon, I" San
Francisco, "
said Bill
Swing,
bisbop of
Catifornta.

"They were born III your
diocese uibere tbeir parents
still live. And they were
kicked out of your
cburcbes. We are all I" tbis
together. "

Fitz Simuns Allison, bishop of
South Carolina, read from ( Corin-
thians and said he would like 10

stress all the other kinds of behavior
that Paul condemns. "We are all
sinners," he said, adding that failing
10 condemn homosexuality as wrong
"denies homosexuals the oppor-
tunlty 10 repent and get. more grace
to enter inro the kingdom of
heaven."

snr Swing, of California, said he
was persuaded that the Church was
not yet ready 10 address the issue of
blessing homosexual relationships.
"( think the Church is so young in
dealing pastorally wllh our homo-
sexual brothers and sisters that
listening 10 them needs 10 be our firsl
prloruy." .

Rejected by the Church

"These people in Ihe Itar gheuo
San Francisco weren't horn in San
Francisco." Swing said. "They were
born in your diocese,' where their
parents still live. And Iher were
kicked OUI of your churches." Some
were driven to suicide, others to
move, Swing said, "You send me:
your clergy. , .. This isn't a mailer
of a funny lillie ghetto in San
Francisco or New York. We are all in
this together." Swing added that he
is amazed that the people: in these
gheuos arc often "enormously f3ilh·
ful, hopeful people. II shocks me in
my stereotypes."

Making a real marrtage
During 3 press conference which

followed thc Commission's report.
Swing commented thai he believes
people arc mistaken when Ih<,), assert
t hat "these new Instghrs and
marriage arc in conrradicuon." The
very opposite is true, he said.

Swing recounted a story lIlal he
has heard before and which is being
played out around the nation: a good
Christian couple learns that their son
is gay. They reject him. He moves to
San Francisco. Later, the son writes
10 say that he has AIDS, The Rother
waivers, then goes to Califomia 10

see him because he is, after all, dying.
The son discovers his rnorher: the
mother finds her son. AftU' her
return home, the father gradually
comes 10 the conclusion Ihu he
wants 10 see his son also, He becomes
~ real father 10 his child.

"They arc: then 3 real fanily,"
Swing said, "and [the mother and
father then share) a real marriaje."



(the following is a commentary by the Bishop of Michigan on the preceding article, also reprinted from the
diocesan newspaper The Record's November 1987 issue.)

-1!iiJ Bisbop McGebee-~ Posing the Right Questions
In this issue.' of Tbe Record we: will

find :l varier y of views expressed
about homosexualuy. Our considera-
tion of this matter J[ this time con-
sutures :1 continuing discussion
which has been going on for a
number of years in the Episcopal
Church. indeed. in the entire Chris-
rian Church. Our own Diocese
authorized a study commission in
1971 10 report 10 the people of the
Diocese. That report was made in
1973 and since thar lime the mailer
has been discussed. debated, and
acted upon in our Diocese and
throughout Ihe Episcopal Church.
For example. the General Conven-
lion of the Episcopal Church in 1976.
1979 and again in 1982 has spoken 10

the mailer of homosexualiry with
resolutions addressing ordination.
civil rtghrs, discriminatlon. and the
full and equal claim of all persons
upun (he: love. acceptance. pustorul
(J(C: and concern of the Church.

~l.ny of our people. unfortunately.
have nOI responded in the way the
Church hJS called upon us 10 respond

which leads one 10 think, as the Com-
mission on Human Affairs and Health
stated in its interim report 10 the
House of Bishops ill Chicago. "that
what is needed is nut another resolu-
lion. bUI a compassionate acung out
of tbe earlier resolutions and a 'care-
full' Iistentng 10 the human stories
and individual pilgrimages of our
brothers and sisters who find them-
selves 10 be of a homosexual orienta-
lion."

In April. 1987. nur Presiding
Bishop and Prima re, Edmond Brown-
ing, issued the following plea 10 the
bishops of the Episcopal Church and
Ihrough the bishops 10 the clergy and
lay members of rhe church:

"Many have asked me (0 take a
personal, public stand on sucb mat-
ters as blessing non-marital sexual
relationsbips, includillM those of
persons of tbe same se." - 1/)(' issue
Ib,,1 St!t!IIIS If) bare captured tbe
headlines, I do not betiei-e tbat (II
Ibis time I should assume Ibis re-
sponsibility, {IStbe.General Conuen-
tion bas asked its Standillg Commis-

sion I() bring I() it a report and
guidelines lJn such mafias. I belieue
if is my role at Ibis lime 10 bold up
for tbe whole cburcb (I model 0/
leadership uibicb enables an)' subject
10 be discussed among liS as long as
sucb discussion is uiitbln a frame-
u/ort: of mutual respect and loving
kindness, usbicb brings about a
pastoral response. Discussion 0/ sell-
sitiue Issuescan bepainful for some
since if may /OCIIS directly lJlI
behavior which has been tradition-
ally unacceptable 10 (be majority 0/
tbefaitbfut, But, ijwe tire notfree {IS
a family 0/ God's people to engage
one another 111loue and compassion
boui are we being faithful (0 tbe
Gospei we preach? No, if is my lime
to ttsten and to betp us all to tisten to
one another. The Church uit! make
tts decision soon enoug». "

This is Ill)' pica also for a corupas-
sionurc hc"'aringand listening 10 our
brothers and sisters who arc homo-
sexual. If \"C do so, ""'C,,O mav make
some discoveries thai will ~dd to
what we alrcud]: know from scrip-

rurc, traditiun anti reason." Our na-
tiunal commission challenges us as
members of the Episcopal Church
"10 suspend for a lime the ancient
[udgernems against our present
homosexual Episcopalians and sirn-
pi)' open to them a process that will
allow them ro lell us the stones of
Iheir lives."

"Alice, what is the answer?" asked
the world famous American author
Gertrude Stein (herself a lesbian) on
her deathbed. "I don't know rhe
answer," Alice Toklas replied. A
s l l e nce . "Then w hat is t h e
question?" asked Stein and she died.
"Mythic or true, Ihis anecdote sums
lip a life of questioning rules,"
according 10 biographer Elizabeth
janeway. "In ilself it has become a
touchstone for our uncertain age.
When answers fail, we look for new
quc..'stioJ'ls with which 10 confront
our Ii\,C,,'S , ••

Do we all nave the answers> N!H h\'
any stretch of the ima~inalion. Let u~
then hq.~into ask new qucsuons. and
compasslona« ..'I), so.

********************************************************
DIOCESAN COUNCIL '88: BREAKING THE SILENCE

If you read the calendar on page 1, you know that Integrity will once again be at our Diocesan Council. Once
again we are on the outside; as in the past three years, Integrity was denied a booth in the Exhibition Hall,
but again as in the past three years, Integrity members will stand outside, passing out information and being
present for conversation with Council delegates. Our simple presence is perhaps the most important thing we
offer -- making visible once again the fact that gays and lesbians are not "other" but are in fact of our
Church. We are there for: all the gays and lesbians who sit silent in their parishes, afraid of ostracism if
they seek complete community with their Church; gays and lesbians who have left the church or will not seek it
because of its historic hostility to them; and for all in the Church who are divided by fear. Our presence is
finally a labor of love. Please pray for us, and join us if you can.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
(The following stories, concerning actions by Bishop Bemitez which bear on issues of special concern to us, are
reprinted from the October and November 1987 issues of the Texas Episcopal Churchman. Contact your parish if
you are not receiving the Churchman and would like to do so.j

t '
BISHOP PROTESTS SURGEON GENERAL'S AIDS STATEMENT

The Houston Post has been sent a strongly worded message from Bishop Benitez on the subject of comments made by
Surgeon General Koop in a public rejection of sexual abstinence as the answer to the AIDS epidemic. The Surgeon
General called the abstinence approach "impract~cal and idealistic". Bishop Benitez noted that the Surgeon
General "truly distorted the Judeo-Christian moral position in addressing the AIDS tragedy. That position, the
Bishop noted, "is not total sexual abstinence but rather chastity meaning faithfulness in marriage and
abstinence apart from marriage. The churches are saying what they have always said -- and which is set forth by
Scripture -- that sexual intercourse is for a monogamous marriage. It is not the Judeo-Christian ethic but
rather sexual promiscuity that is tragically killing people and leading us to the annihilation of a great
segment of the human race," the Bishop wrote.
In his proposal that both education and moral values are answers to AIDS, the Bishop said he would "urge all
persons young and old to practice chastity. However for the sake of those who reject that moral standard, I
would offer all possible information and education on how AIDS is transmitted." The Surgeon General in his
statement rejected moral values as an answer to AIDS and suggested that education was the only route, the Bishop
noted.
The Bishop also said that he wished the Surgeon General '~ad pointed out that there is no such thing as entirely
'safe sex' and that according to many experts even with the use of condoms, the virus can likely be transmitted,
10-15% of the time.
The Bishop expressed strong sympathy and compassion for AIDS victims and urged "wholehearted and financial
support as a society for those in our scientific and medical community who are seeking to find both a cure and a
vaccine. "Let us pray," he concluded, "that by God's grace a scientific breakthrough will quickly take place."

BISHOP SPEAKS ON INTINCTION

In an October message to all clergy, Bishop Benitez affirmed the traditional means of receiving the Blood of
Christ in the Holy Eucharist from the Common Cup and asserted that no person in the Diocese shall be denied
access thereto. He also noted that the practice of Intinction does also exist and has been the practice of
choice of many. He cited as those who might prefer to receive by Intinction "persons with respiratory ailments,
persons with the disease of alcoholism or persons with AIDS who may prefer it for their own protection as they
are highly susceptible to bacterial infections." The Bishop described two acceptable methods of Intinction:
dipping the wafer into the chalice or letting the chalice bearer pick it up, dip it, and place it on the tongue
of the communicant.
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BISHOP PROTESTS SURGEON GENERAL'S AIDS STATEMENT

The Houston Post has been sent a strongly worded message from Bishop Benitez on the subject of comments made by
Surgeon General Koop in a public rejection of sexual abstinence as the answer to the AIDS epidemic. The Surgeon
General called the abstinence approach "impract~cal and idealistic". Bishop Benitez noted that the Surgeon
General "truly distorted the Judeo-Christian moral'position in addressing the AIDS tragedy. That position, the
Bishop noted, "is not total sexual abstinence but rather chastity meaning faithfulness in marriage and
abstinence apart from marriage. The churches are saying what they have always said -- and which is set forth by
Scripture -- that sexual intercourse is for a monogamous marriage. It is not the Judeo-Christian ethic but
rather sexual promiscuity that is tragically killing people and leading us to the annihilation of a great
segment of the human race," the Bishop wrote.
In his proposal that both education and moral values are answers to AIDS, the Bishop said he would "urge all
persons young and old to practice chastity. However for the sake of those who reject that moral standard, I
would offer all possible information and education on how AIDS is transmitted." The Surgeon General in his
statement rejected moral values as an answer to AIDS and suggested that education was the only route, the Bishop
noted.
The Bishop also said that he wished the Surgeon General '~ad pointed out that there is no such thing as entirely
'safe sex' and that according to many experts even with the use of condoms, the virus can likely be transmitted,
10-15% of the time.
The Bishop expressed strong sympathy and compassion for AIDS victims and urged "wholehearted and financial
support as a society for those in our scientific and medical community who are seeking to find both a cure and a
vaccine. "Let us pray," he concluded, "that by God's grace a scientific breakthrough will quickly take place."

BISHOP SPEAKS ON INTINCTION

In an October message to all clergy, Bishop Benitez affirmed the traditional means of receiving the Blood of
Christ in the Holy Eucharist from the Common Cup and asserted that no person in the Diocese shall be denied
access thereto. He also noted that the practice of Intinction does also exist and has been the practice of
choice of many. He cited as those who might prefer to receive by Intinction "persons with respiratory ailments,
persons with the disease of alcoholism or persons with AIDS who may prefer it for their own protection as they
are highly susceptible to bacterial infections." The Bishop described two acceptable methods of Intinction:
dipping the wafer into the chalice or letting the chalice bearer pick it up, dip it, and place it on the tongue
of the communicant.
"There is no evidence," the Bishop noted, "that AIDS can be transmitted by casual contact. In fact all evidence
indicates that AIDS virus is transmitted through exchange of bodily fluids through sexual contact, the use of
unsterilized IV needles or by blood to blood contact with an infected person. We may be assured of the validity
of the evidence " he added, "in that the medical community is seeking continually to verify it in each new case
of AIDS or AIDS'carriers" first because •••the medical community is altruistic in its desire to eradicate the
disease and secondly because the medical community itself is exposed every day to AIDS patients."
The Bishop urged all people to "reach out compassionately to these children of God who are suffering and dying
and leave moral judgments in the hands of God."

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *'* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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